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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 4, 1975 

JACK. 

Ted Marrs advises that the Bicentennial Barge 
project in New York will really have no effect 
whatever on the Galt Davis project. As a matter 
of fact, Ted advises he hasn't seen any real life 
in the Galt Davis project in the recent past. In 
any event, Ted informs me that "none of these 
individual projects are any of our business, and if 
their efforts wind up in competition with one 
another, there is really nothing we can do about it''· 

By the way, Ted tells me that Wagon Train has 
picked up $1 million from a single corporate 
sponsor ••. that will be enough to purchase the 
initial wagons and get the program really moving. 

RU/C-

Digitized from Box 65 of The John Marsh Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 27, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: RUSS ROURKE 

FROM: JACK~ 
Note the attached news clip on the Bicentennial Barge. What 
impact, if any, does this have on the Galt Davis Project? 
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Folklife 

The 9th Annual Festh·al 
of AmE'riran Folk life wi.il re
ceh·e corporate supp0rt this 
~·car !or the first time in its 
hi~!ory. 

As their major Hkentcn
nial })rojccls American .1\ii·:
llnes and General Foods 
Corporation ha\·e each 
:pled;:cd $1 million to the 
1976 fcstivai, part of which 
will be m.ed to fund this 
summer's fesH\'al. 

. Each :.ear the festival has 
been co-sponsored by the 
Smithsonian Institution and 
the· !\aOo:1al Purk Sen·ice, 

·.:with finar.c-ial support com
ing from other gon:rnmeut 
agencies, state, local and 
foreign governments. 

Tradi1ionaily H is a two- . 
we<'k·long presentation of 

· c·xlJihits representin(!" this 
country's dh·crsc folk and 
cihnk lleritn;::e .. \s in the 
past this ~·c.! ·s fc;.ti\ :.t wiU 
be l~dd o;1 ihr• :'\Tall bct;1·c·c·n 
:he Lincoln .:\Jc-morinl .and 
the \\'ashin;iton :'Io: Uillt'nt. 

H will n: 1 wm .June :!5 
timm~h :!1:1 ;md from July 2 
throii!!h fi. 

ln l!l71i n:o ;t f th{' .<::::!mil
lio:, gh·<'n :·.· ' e 1110 c:orpo
r3tions will be l!St>d I•' or
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ALBANY, HEW YORK 
KNICKERBOCKER NEWS 

By JOH~ F. MOORE 

O T.-'Jj 
b" I.V. 

The Am('rican Re\'olulion Bicentennial 
BG:"gc wiil be in Alhany on July 4. 19.i6, the 
203:h anniversary of the D~claration of· 
Ind~pendenee. under a newly released len
tCJth·e schedule. · 
· The bargt' is slat£>d for slops in Columbia 
and Greene counties June 2.8-30, in Albany 
;md Rensselaer counties July 1-4 and in 
Washington and Warren counties July 6-7. 

It will visit Clinton and Essex counties 
July 9·15. and then will stop in Saratoga 
County July 17-19. Schenectady County . 
July 21-24 :md ·Fulton and Montgomery 
counties Jul~· 25-27. 

. T:1is is part of a schedUle that be~ins 
April. 27 in N('w York City and ends on ' 
Labor Day weekend in the Buff;;lo area, 
taking the floating museum and theater 
through waterway~ the width and breadth 
of the sta!e. 

Barge planners on the staff of the State 
Bicentennial Commission look for attend
ance on the barge of up to 2.5 miliion 
persons. 

The barge wili have exhibitions focused 
. on three aspects of the etlUntry's birlh: the 

social dissent leading to co:.fiict. the mili
tary struggle in New Y(•rk Slate. and the 
reconstruction oi the social order. 

The barge is the biggest single effort of 
the commission and is O:.Jd~eted for 1975-iG 
at S600.000. with projected costs in the 
19i6-i7 bud!!et of Si44.(F.A1. 

~· 
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Barge to .Be Bic~nten11ial Showpiece 
B}., D,\n .~.-·~,~::~~~le~,.... 
Ncwd3~· Alb:my Bur<>au 

Alb::my- -Twelve numth:i £rom new. a 250-foot 
floating mu.:;eum will he towPd into Lon;:: bland. 
Sound fur a 'two-wee!' visit to JJong I:::land',; Narth 
Shor(' Tlw $1.1-nillion pro_iect will be the showpiece 
of a r.enel'.lll \' low-key· c?IPhration of the na t!::m' d 

200th birthday hei ng: pl::umed by New York State. 
U;1 to 18,COO visitor,; a day are exp£'cterl to troop 

through the convNie-d bar;:e to see free exhibits show
ing 'how the common people lived at the time of ·the· 
Am<:>rican Revolution. ThP '·Bictmtennial Barge'' will 
s;Jend the rP:-t of lht' summer of 1976 being tcwed 
alon;:t hundreds of mile.~ of inhnd waterway. 

The ~>late's 2:i-nwmlM"r American Revolution Bi
centennial Commission has spent much of its tin-:e so 
far publi.~hing scholarly studies on colonial hi.~~ury 
and microfilming hi;;torical documents in danger of 
falling ap:ut from old age. The commissioners also 
h:lVe found time to endorse an around-the-world rae" 

· "nti4lW aulomobile.;; (which are hoped to fini.;h in 
York in 1976 l and an. international medical cor:

' orr~an transplants. 
'mmission, founded in 1968, has its crili~. 

DU: Hcrm:•ns of Dul:che's County, who pet;; out 3 
sl::tte ncw,;h•t.ter for the People's ·Bicentennial Cum
t:1iss:on, a nalicnwide radical celebration of the Rf-vo-, 
JuUon, complained, "There isn't much excitement 
being r,enerate:1 ar.ound the bicentennial in the st3~e.'' 

"H you hnore tht' radical ~-Joci:l! ch:m:.:e !hat took 
place in this country 200 years ago, you nus.'l the 
s·1i -;~ r:f 1773," Herm:1n ~nid. The Pe:•;>le's B:centen · 
nial will focus on promoting "democracy to the econ
omy" throu~h a worker and consumer role in rumiin;,{ 
large Anwrican corporations. 

Stlte Historian Louis L. Tuckl'r, who sPrvrs 1\S ex
ecutive director oi the state's bicentennial commi:;
si:m, says the low-key approach to the celebration ha1 
kept the New York commission virtually free of the 
commPrcializa:ion which critic. .. ; say has marred the 
fe::!Pral bicentennial effort. The one commercial ar
ran~em~nt acce'1trcl bv th'" New York commi?.i'ion ln'l 
e~un::-d the slate $20,000 in royalties on the sale of' 
n c:tn'e biePnt<>Pni;}l medallion, Tucker said. 

New York taxpayers are footing mo3t of the hill 
for the state',; bicentennial effort. The bicenlennbl 
commission go£ $317,000 from the Legislatura this 
Yl':lr for its own operatiml and a $825.000 clown pay~ 
ment en thtl barge project. The state is .supp:>3e:l to 

r;ct $240.000 in federal funds to be di,tributc-d on :\ 
mttching b::;,;i:; for local bicentf:'nai.l! celebr:1tio:1' in 
the :c::ate. 

1'he bicentennial cnmmis_;;ion i> hoping to ca
couratte lccal celebrations in every c1mmut1ity whcte 
the musE'um bClrge will stop ne-xt ye:J.f. Althnugh th~ 
d::tt!?o: for the barge';; 1976 visit to Lo:lJ hl:lnd have 
been fixed, May 14-17 in Sufiolk Coun:y and May 19-
23 in Na~sau, the namf'S of the communitie..> whe:;: 
the barg1l is stopping will not be announced until the 
end of this month. 

But state residents ne!'d not we~it a year b sb.n 
celf:'hrating. Next week, on M::~y 10, there wi!l be a re
enactment upstate at Fort Ticonderoga of the seiwre 

·of the British garri::on in 1775 by 83 GrePn MountJin 
Boyd Jed by Eth3n Allen and B£>nedict Arnold (5tia 
an ardent p:~triot at the time). The capture will na 
s:'lge:l at the time it occurred, about 4 AM, and th~n 
resta!~ed at 10 AM and 2 PM for late ri:~ers. 

Tudwr said tlut the fort was manne~l at the time 
by one of the most decrepit unit; of t!le flriti:;h ar:n.v, 
and "a w<'ll-disciplined group of Boy S:::nut; wu!d 
hav!3 l:lken Ft. Ticonderoga in the 1Sth :Ce:1lur::.'1 

Stilt. the battle was a great "psvc!wlogic::.l ·1i:::tory" 
for the American ~·ebels, Tuck£-r slid. 

J 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 5, 1975 

MEMORANDU~1 FOR: JACK MARSH 

FROM: TED MARRS/!~·- . 
..... .:;,<<> 

SUBJECT: SAMMY DAVIS FILM 

John is quite cool towards the Sammy Davis project. 
There is, however, a predominantly black jazz festival 
in which he thinks the President should participate. 
It is in the early formative stages. 

As to filming by U.S.I.A., there is a problem. The 
product would be limited to overseas distribution. A 
solution could be what is known as an .. acquired film .. which 
is produced by U.S.I.A. but funded through private 
sector or by a domestic department or agency such as 
HEW. There have been only two exceptions to the u.s.I.A. 
1 imitation. The Kennedy film and "Summer Fever, •• a 
little league film. Both required an act of Congress. 
Congress, by the way, has said .. never again.•• 

Being a Davis fan, I would like to see this happen but 
am trying to avoid letting us become project officers for 
specific bicentennial projects as a general rule. 

--

( Sflv4/to 
·- /'l?l.tt.Jl--1::.? 

c.,_, r 
lj-~ 



TO: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 16, 1975 

DON RUMSFELD 

JOHN 0. MARSH, JR. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 9, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JACK MARSH 

FROM: TED MARRS? 

SUBJECT: SAMMY DAVIS FILM ON BLACK HISTORY 

I have not as yet talked t~John Warner as he is out 
of town. In view of Sammy Davis' great drawing power, 
I will explore with him several routes which we could 
pursue. 

1) The feasibility of USIA being allowed to 
make a film that would be distributed domestically. 
It is my understanding that all films produced by 
USIA are limited to overseas distribution except 
by Act of Congress. 

2) The possibility of having this film produced 
under educational auspices .•. possibly by HEW. 

3) The coalescence of these efforts. 

I will be back to you as soon as I have discussed this 
with John. 



MAY 12 1975 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 9, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JACK MARSH 

FROM: TED MARRsp 

SUBJECT: SAMMY DAVIS FILM ON BLACK HISTORY 

I have not as yet talked to John Warner as he is out 
of town. In view of Sammy Davis' great drawing power, 
I will explore with him several routes which we could 
pursue. 

1) The feasibility of USIA being allowed to 
make a film that would be distributed domestically. 
It is my understanding that all films produced by 
USIA are limited to overseas distribution except 
by Act of Congress. 

2) The possibility of having this film produced 
under educational auspices ..• possibly by HEW. 

3) The coalescence of these efforts. 

I will be back to you as soon as I have discussed this 
with John. 

SENT COPIES TO D. RUMSFELD &: MAX - 5/16/75/cb 





THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 2, 1975 

MEMO TO: MAX FRIEDERSDORF 

FROM: JACK MARS 

SUBJECT: DON RUMSF 

Please check with Jim Keogh, and advise me 
of his reaction to the Sammy Davis proposal. 



APR 2 3 1975 

THE \VHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

April 23, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR JACK MARSH 

Sammy Davis, Jr. indicated an interest in doing 
a film on Black history, possibly by the USIA, in 
honor of the Bicentennial. 

Do you have any thoughts on that. 

·.... _. 
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:MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHlTE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 7, 1975 

JACK MARSH 

r1AX FRIEDERSDORF ~ • 6 . 
Don Rumsfeld's Memo 

I checked with Jim Keogh at U.S.I.A. regarding Sammy 
Davis Jr.'s interest in doing a film on black history in 
connection with the bicentennial. 

Jim said that they are prohibited by law from producing 
films that would be shown in the United States and if such 
a film was produced it could only be exhibited outside 
the United States. 

He said that they have done several films involving prominent 
black Americans such as the Mayor of Los Angeles but nothing 
such as a black history type show. 

He said if we are interested in producing something for 
·foreign consumption along this line please let him know. 
I told him that I had not been involved in the conversation 
but I assumed that Sammy Davis was interested in doing a film 
for domestic use. 



TO:· 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 16, 1975 

MAX FRIEDERSDORF 

JOHN 0. MARSH, JR. 

____ .For Direct Reply 

____ .For Draft Response 

X For Your Infonna.~on 

Please Advise ----
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

r~ay 9, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JACK MARSH 

FROM: TEO MARRS? 

SUBJECT: SAMMY DAVIS FILM ON BLACK HISTORY 

I have not as yet talked to John Warner as he is out 
of town. In view of Sammy Davis' great drawing power, 
I will explore with him several routes which we could 
pursue. 

1) The feasibility of USIA being allowed to 
make a film that would be distributed domestically. 
It is my understanding that all films produced by 
USIA are limited to overseas distribution except 
by Act of Congress. 

2) The possibility of having this film produced 
under educational auspices ... possibly by HEW. 

3) The coalescence of these efforts. 

I will be back to you as soon as I have discussed this 
with John. 



.J- 11, 1975 

MORANDUM ORa T MAil&S 
W'A&REN &USTAMD 

JACK MAR 

I I 

/') 

n1• JM ,a .... ae& .. ,...._ .. for me a --paae •aiDID&rJ of alae 
A,.lacldaa Hel'ltal• l'eeUn.l la H..alapoa, " ... t Ylralala, wlddl 
occar• s.,a .. ttel' 1 ....... Ia 9, 1971. 1 meatioaed tlab to s..ator 
Bolt Brr• et •t Yil'llala aacl lie '- moat later .. ted a811 •eat• like 
•0111e lalormatioa oa dle eweat. 

Maartlaaaka. 

JOM/d.l 



Juae 11, 1975 

ORa JACK aSH 

0 RU RO R 

Tlae Battle or B•ak•r HW (adually fo ..... t oa ajolalaa Breed'• HW) 
took 'lace oa Jwae 1'1, 197!. Tt.o •peecb .... aot • IMwwer, •-••t 
ta.t tiM Battle toolr. place o• Jue lt. Jialle tllat laterpntatlea IDlaJIIt 
1M •r••• from tiM la .. •a• of tlae .,.... lt la IDJ •'-- Buker HW 
la l'eferr .. to proapecti¥ely la tile aec_. paraarapll of paae 1 of tiM 
afHCL 

RIHZ _ 
-i8M/dt 

-
..... 

/ 



D 746 CONGJU:SSlONAl RECORD- DAJ June 18, 97{; 

COWLITZ TRIBE FUNDS 

Committee on Interior and Insula Affairs. Subco 
tee on Indian Affairs met and approved for fulJ c 
tee action H.R. 5090 amended, provide 
oisposition of funds appropriat to pay . indg 
favor of the C itz Tribe of dians. 

Committe on lntemationa 'elt~t r, 11.~ • Special Su -
committee on ti ations ce:1 • meJ hearings on .S. 
Persian Gulf policies a1 arms sales in the Persian ulf. 
Testimony was he fr n Amos A. Jordan, P ncipal 
Deputy Assistan Sec ury of Def rose, Inter :~tional 
Security Aifairs. 

ENERGY CONSERVATION AND OJL POLl ·y 

Ad Hoc Sdc: ~ Cormm·: ·t" r , tlu 0 at r Contmcntal 
Sbclf: Co nu l hearin . ·n H.R. 2r8, Outer Conti
nental Sh 1£ Lat s Act Amcndm( 1ts of 1975. Testi
mony was heard fr m Dcpartment md public witnesses. 

Hearings continue t()mo:-roy,. 

SURVlVOR ANNUJTY 

Committee on Post Office and Civil Strvzct. Subcom
mittee on Retirement and Employee Benefits concluded 
hearings on H.R. 6257, to grant an annuit:mt the right 
to elect within I year after remarriage whether the new 
spouse shall be entitled to a survivor annuity. Testimony 
was heard from George J3radley, executive director, Or
ganization of Professional Employees, USDA; and 
John F. McClelland, president, Nntion:Jl As~ociation of 
Retired Federal Employees. 

ERDA AUTIIORIZA TION 

Committee 011 Rules: GranttJ an open rule providing 
for the consideration and 2 hours of general debate, I 

hour controlled by the chairman and ranking minority 
member of the Committee on Science and Technology, 
:.lJld 1 hour controlled by the chairman and ranking nll· 
nority member of the Joint Committee on Atomic En
ergy; waiving points of order for failure to comply with 
the provisions of clause 3, rule xm; waiving points of 
order against title JV for failure to comply with the 
provisions o£ claust: 7, r <tle XVJ; w:tiving points of order 
against sections 104 and 302 for f:~1lure T<) comply with 
the provisions of clause 5, rule XXI; making the com. 
rnittr~ suhstitllte in or'ltr :~s . n1igin:1l bill for tl1e 
puq,, of,, . rail 1 1 • ,, ··~ o t •• .t ·I 11tll b( read 
lor :lmendmcnt l : t1tle~ mstr <1 of !'· ~~ . tions, on HR. 
3474 .llttlwri ing .JJ1l1' ri: ; I< t 1H ]·:n< r~ y R< 

s ch and vel cnt Administration for fisc: · yeJJ 
1 76 and f?f th transition period ending September 30: 

970. Testimony. was heard 1airman T(agu~. ~-
and Representatives . 1er, McCormac , 'oldv,ate•, 
Hechler of W gmta, ou nJrr· 
~on of · nois. 1--. 

~\..; - '<!./ ) 
CENTENNIAL JOINT COMMITTEE /fyJ~· 

ON ARRANGEMENTS I:,-~.~\~ 

Com_mitte~ on Rules: Granted a rule providing fm th(J 
c~ns1der~t1on of the co~current resolution in the Houses 
d1schargmg the Committee on Rules from further cq#
siJeration of S. Con. Res. 44 and making it in <l(k: 
after the passage of H. Con. Res. 292 to comtfe'l~.! 
Senate concurrent resolution in the House, to provide 
for the appointment of a Joint Committee on .Arrange · 
ments for the Commemoration of the Bicmtcnnial 
the United States of America. Testimony :-~~ he; . 
i rom Representatives Boggs anJ Butler. · 

SOCIAl SECURln' FINANONG 

~ ·nmittc:e 011 Ways and Means: .Sub . ·Jm•nc n 
Socia mity continued hearin social sec 
financing wtt · public witnessc~. 

Hearings continue tomorrow. 

COMMITTEE BUSINESS 

Committee on Ways and Means: Subcommiu r c · 
Public Assistance met on committee business . .. 
Joint Committee Meeting 
ENERGY 

Joint Cbmmittu on Atomic Energy: Ad hoc su"!Jcom
mittee held hearings on provisions for nuclear safe-. 
guards, receiving testimony from Edward B. Giller,.· 
Assistant Administrator for National Security, Energy ·. 
Research and Development Administration; Dr. Thc•)
Jore B. Taylor, International Research and Technology 
Corporation, Alexandria, Va.; and Dr. Orval E. )< c , 
Sandia Laboratories, Albuquerque, N. Mex. 

Hearings continue on Tuesday, June 24· 

COMMITTEE MEETINGS f'OR lHURSDA Y. 
JUNE 19 

(All · {( 1111 g' u.rr. ' f"' unl.-s.• othuwist dtsignated) 

Senate 

Cum mittu or. Ag1 u ullurt tJiJd Jlorestry, Subcomtnittu • n 
Foreign Agricultural Policy, to hold hearings on S.J. Res. F8, 
the proposed Emergency Grain Standard~ Amendme-nt• 
a m., 324 Russell Office Building. 

. ~-.. ... 

\ 

I 

I Committu on Appropriatiom subcommittee, to resuJ .. , 
l1carings on proposed budget cstim;H<s for fiscal year 10"7( • • 

military ~onsttuction, -::~_ p.rn, t()(l?l S 126, Capitol • • f 0 "fi; 
CotrJ .·c 0r1 Bmil(Jng, llmtswg and Utbun Affair' Su1 

'- yo 
t<Htlll 11' < l-J,,o,ing ~1nJ Utb:lll Affairs to cotlltnut' ],c ~ ~ 

~ 

~ ... ~ ~J 



J&lAe 20, 1975 

DUM F R: 1' D WARRS 

FRO:M: JAC MAR 

Plea•• ote tile attached ae • wel••• oa tlae twaa•f•r of Fedewal 
property. 1a there a Blceateulal •••oci&Uoa *t caa be made 
witla •ome of th•• twa•• 

If Dot, it • ••m• to me tW.. 18 tiM tJP• of tlalaa tbat a11 effort •bowel 
be cle to ••• tbat tiM P we•ldeu recelY .. credit for til••• traufew•. 

DJ tJaaak•. 

JOM/dl 
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• FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE JUNE 17, 1975 

Office of the White House Press Secretary 
••-•••~•••••••••••••••••••••••-•a••••••-•••••••••-•••••-••--•• 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

The Preeident today announced the transfer of 23 additional parcels 
of Federally owned land in 18 statee, with an estimated value of 
$4,098,500 to cities, counties and states, under the President's 
Leaacy of Parks Program. 

The announcement today brings to 544 the total number of properties, 
valued at $213, 532, 676 and covering 76~ 346 acres, that have been 
transferred to all SO states, Guam, the Commonwealth of Puerto 
Rico~ the Virsin Islands and the District of Columbia since the 
program's inception in 1971. 

Some of today' a properties include the Former United Statea Pavillion, 
Expo'74, 4 acres, estimated value $1, 000, 000; a portion o! U. S. 
Army School/Traning Center at Fort McClellan, 185 acres, estimated value 
$500, 000; Lyman National Fish Hatchery at Lyman~ Mississippi, 
215 acres, value $450, 000; a portion of Camp A. P. Hill in Caroline 
County, Virginia, 942 acres, value $475, 000; ar..d Valley Forge 
General Hospital in Chester County, Pennsylvania, 54 acres, value 
$400,000. 

(MORE) 

(OVER) 
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LEGACY OF PARKS PROPERTIES 

Approximate Estimated 
Namez Location and ~eci21ent Acres Value 

U.S. Army School/Training Center 
Fort McClellan, 

185 $ sootouo 

Calhoun Coun~, Alabama 
Recipient: City of Anniston 

U.S. Forest Service Administrative Site, 1 15,000 
Carbondale, Colorado 
Recipient: Town of Carbondale 

Ogeechee Stagefield, 95 44,000 
Fort Stewart-Hunter Army Airfield, 
Chatham County, Georgia 
Recipient: Chatham County 

Lucky Peak Nursery, Ada County, 20 2,000 
Idaho 
Recipient: State of Idaho, 

Department of Fish and Game 

Grain Bin Site 2 2,500 
Hancock County, Woden, Iowa 
Recipient: Town of Woden 

Portion, Fort Leavenworth, Leavenworth 10 3,000 
County, Kansas 
Recipient: City of Leavenworth 

Veterans Administration Center, 10 35,000 
Leavenworth,· Kansas 
Recipient: City of Leavenworth 

Fort Knox Military Reservation, 187 85,000 
Meade County, Kentucky .. 
Recipient: City of Louisville 

Portion, Fort George G. Meade 
Military Reservation, 

36 360.000 

Anne Arundel County, Md. 
Recipient: Anne Arundel County 

Boston Defense Area Housing Site, 2 27,000 
Burlington, Massachusetts 
Recipient: Town of Burlington 

Fort Devens, NAV-AID Site, 0.055 500 
Shirley, Massachusetts 
Recipient: Town of Shirley 

LYman National Fish Hatchery 215 450,000 
Lyman, Mississippi 
Recipient: State of Mississippi 

Game and Fish Commission 

. ~#~:::~~3~5:~-~:·-
more /';;. 

\ ,..._.; 



~ame,. location and R~ipien~ 

Air Force Plant No. 65, 
Newton County, Neosho, Missouri 
Recipient: City of Neosho 

Former Veterans Administration (Va) 
Hospital Reservation, 
Lyons, New Jersey 
Rec1pi~nt: Townships of Bernards 

Wrightsville Beach Test Facility, 
Wrightsville Beach, 

3 

New Hanover County, North Carolina 
Recipient: Town of Wrightsville Beach 

Va_lley Forge General Hospital 
Chester County, Phoenixville, Pennsylvania 
Recipient: Chester County 

U.S. Naval Public Works Center. 
Newport, Washington County, Rhode Island 
Recipient: Town of Middletown 

Portion, Fort Wolters, 
Parker County, Texas 
Recipient: City of Mineral Wells 

Camp A.P. Hill, Caroline County, 
Virginia 
Recipient: Caroline County 

Vancouver Family Housing Site, 
Vancouver, Washington 
Recipient: City of Vancouver 

United States Coast Guard Depot, 
Vancouver, Washington 
Recipient: Department of the Interior 

(National Park Service) 

Former United State Pavillion, Expo•74 
Spokane, Washington 
Recipient: City of Spokane 

Former Stadium Homes Property, 
Seattle, Washington 
Recipient: City of Seattle 

TOTALS: 23 Properties 

CUMULATIVE TOTALS FOR LEGACY OF PARKS - - _..._._........-. 

Approximate 
~-re_s __ 

680 

79 

14 

54 

3 

0.5 

942 

8 

2 

4 

9 

2,558.555 

544 Properties in 50 states, Guam, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, 
Virgin Islands and the District of Columbia 

76,346 Approximate Acreage 
$213,53i,676 Estimated Market Value 

#1111#11##### 

Estimdted 
Value 

170,000 

300,000 

316,500 

400,000 

30,000 

13,000 

475,000 

230,000 

210,000 

1,000,000 

113,000 

$ 4, 781,500 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

Russ --

Mr. Marsh would like to 
discuss this handprint with 
you. 

Thanks. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 30, 1975 

JACK, 

A Mrs. Donna Johnson of Chicago Heights, Illinois 
has contacted our Bicentennial Office with a request 
for a hand print of the President (hand tracing on 
a piece of paper). Mrs. Johnson, the mother of 
a blind child is doing a Bicentennial quilt, and would 
like to plac/ the hand print in the middle of the 
quilt. 

She has assured us that she desires no publicity 
in connection with this effort, and is only pursuing 
it as a patriotic contribution. ,. 

RUSS 
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MITCHELL, W. R. 
BICENTENNIAL PROGRAMS/PROJECTS 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

July 22, 1975 

MARGE LYNCH 

MILT MITLER 

Attached is a proposal for a Bicentennial People 
Paintings Competition. I would appreciate 1f you 
would respond directly to Mr. w. R. M1tche11, 1600 
South Eads Street, Apartment 124 N, Arlington, 
V1rg1n1a~ 22202. 

Thanks. 

sjd /' 
be: Russ Rourke 

Paul Theis 

.... -

JUL 2 3 1975 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 26, 1975 

MEMORAJ.~DUM TO: TED MARRS 

FROM: RUSS ROURKEj2_ 

The attached proposal for a Bicentennial People Paintings Competition 
was brought to our attention by Paul Theis. Would you be good enough 
to review this proposal, and provide Paul with your reaction. 

Thanks. 

..-.r7-~""'~-,~. 
([?,.• ' i. , .. b ""-· 

l":. \~·, 
! '": ,. .. 
~. c':'. .~~ ~ 

~~·/ 
•' 

·~ .......... ~ .. .-.·"·.' 

.. 
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~Ul3J.WCT: BIC~mT.::;J-Il~IAL "P~OrL~ PAI~TI:i.\GS'' COJ,PETITIOH 

.t.•.dOM: .i .1l. l.ii tchell 

TO: J;ir. Robert G2 rin 

1~ J.o:~:·osAIJ 

--

On the .:. ourth o: July, 1976, the nc.tion r;ill marlc and celebrate 
it's 200th An.""li versory .. It is a r.10ment Ylhich should be marl:::ed by 
recognition ~-nd the porticipation of over 200 million peoples \'li thin 
and without our borders. 

I hc.vc un idea :i'or a nr.'tionnJ., :;nd pcrhflus intcrno.tionol promotion 
o!' the ilmcricnn IIi cent unni::t.l, ·.:h ich I believe ir:: c:ui t•.: unique. 
l~merica is a le.nd of construction, ch8nc;c v.nd achievenent. !tiGht 
now there are thousands of' sites all over America either ·.-:aitinG for, 
or in the process of heine trc:.nsformed. They are significant for 
the dreariness oi' their rar1 walJ.s, ortheir boarded confining retainers. 

\ihy not invite people in all 50 states to decorate these with 
"People Paintings", derived from the themes and historic subjects 
which ins.:.Jired our nation to 2.chieve its independence? 

f/all, or "People Paintings" are very tr~tnsi tory. They usually last 
only e.s long as they are not torn dovm to make r1ay for a new edifice. 
Perhaps with the co~on theme of the ~icentennial, we might stimulate 
citizen groups a11 over J~merica to direct their artistic and decoratiVE 
talents to e;:}Jressing :for a transitory moment 'Nhat 1776 reall:'[ mea.'l"ls 
to· them today! 

Color photographs of these ·r:orks would be eligible to enter a 
nation-.'.'ide contest, :fron ·.-;hich a distinguished Boe.rd of Judges 
¥muld select the best, to be e.•.7e.rded substnntial cnsh prizes. 
In addition to the \vin.'l"lers, a substc-.ntic:..l number of entries would 
be selected for incJ.usion in an edition of "People Painting-An 
Americe.n Look i~t Its Heritage". Such e.n edition would ideally be 
published by a .firm such as Time/Life Boolcs, or the Bicentennial 
Go~nittee itself. 

ORG_!..HIZAI£IOH 

I can only touch on a fe·;: 1:ey points in th~ coniines of this rne1:10. 

I will touch brie:::..'ly on the follor:ing: 

-The ideal sponsor. 
-The sponsoring Board of Judges 
-Frize structure 
-Preliminary cost projection 
-Supplenente.ry staff support. 

The Ideal Sponsor 

~s I ~ee it the ideal s~onsor should be a large, prestiGeous le~der 
~n a oe.sicaily service-oriented field.Prime cn.ndidctes should h~ve 
12.rge org;:mizr-.tions of ne.tional sco:;;>e, ·;;ho 2.re in daily contact v:i th 
the public. Among these would be Banks, Brokera~e houses, Insure.nce 
companies, certain utilities, oil co~]anies, etc.Secondary sponsors 
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could- inciude Institutionnl orG<:nizations such os the Al'L-CIO, V~··,;, 
Americcn Lecion, etc. Terciary s9onsers could include highly people
oriented corpore.tions such as the Big Three :::utomobile mr-nufacturers, 
Sears Hoebuck, etc. 

i.;utu.::.l of Omaha surely ..C!Ualii'ies c.s a Prir.le S!JOnser • 

.Since an enterprise of this m::::.tu.re rec:nires money, end 2.n e: .tensi Ye 
kno~ledce in the ef:ective use of media, tosether ~ith substuntiel 
"on t:i1e :::mot" .field uartich;a.tion ::::.nd ouali tati ve heDd-office support 
r.:utual possesses iO.eal copt'.bili ties. -

The ;;.;nonserinG Boa.rd of JuO.r~es 

~he .3ponserinG Board of Judge::; serves tv.'o functions. ::.·irst, it lends 
its n2.me in support of the enterprise. Secondly, it serves e.s the panel 
of fin£...1 reviev; for the selection of the :People Paintings to be ex1P.rded 
prizes. Ey ideal Board ·aould be close to the -rollo·:•ine: 

Honorary Chairman 
Chairman 

· 1Iembers: 

Lirs. l3etty i'ord 
Nelson i: .• Roc:~efeller, Vice President of the Unite. 
States 

The Ficefl of the lic.tional Bicenten.'Ylie.l Committee 
The ~irector of the 5~ithsonian Institute 
~·he Director of the 1-:ational Historical Society 
The Heecl of the 3oy 3couts of America 
The ~Ie:::d of the Girl .:)couts of America 
IEr. George Lecmy, :President, APL-CIO 
ilr. lleil Anrrstront;, .f.stronaut 
J,:r. And!"e·:: :;tyeth, Artist-Painter 
l:~r. Bob Hope, entertr-.iner 
The Predident of t!le !JAn 
1.1rs. Lyndon 3. J o!L."1.son 
iirs. ;:art in Luther King 

The ideal Bo::..rd ·;:o'.lld be cor.1prised of tilirteen members, bec~use of the 
historic si.::::nii'ic2nce of the ori.r;in::'l thirteen colonies. 

?rize :.-5tructure 

The ?rize structure ·::ould be duc.l, one for inf..ividu<Jl entries, another 
for t;roup entries such as t~1ose entered 'by civic groups, communi ties, 
scout troops or pac';.{s, orgc.niz[tions, etc. 

Priz:o 3tructure A (InC.ividu2.l) 

~irst Pri~e ~15,000 
Second £ri~0 &10,000 
Third Prise (7) D 5,000 each 
Honorable ~ention ------

~,60,000 

Prize Structure :a (Group). 

tirst Prize 
.:>econd .t'rize. 
Taird ?rize ( 1-f 
Honore.ble i:·~ention 

~;25' 000 
~15,000 
~ 5,000 

~75,000 

TOTbL: ~135,000 



?reli~i~ai-y Cost Projection 

.:::arlier in this memo, I outlined the ch~~r<::.cteristics of the Prine 
3-;?onser. i::utual of Omaha fits this cate~or;r. An undcrl:.rin& asset is 
its advertising, promotion c::n1i media influence cc- bili ties .. Ideally" 
?. presticeous promotion of this nc:ture should rec:_uire not a. massive 
infusion of additional e~~pendi turcs, ·aut ret her a .E.£_-clirection of 
?..Vaile;. ble funds • 

. :edia r'.nd clerical fDcili ties i·:hich nlree.dy e:~ist, could, ;·:i th coopera-c~on, 
Je tcmpornrily ro-dircctctl r;_r; nu J .•ort to thin promotion.. Buclr:ctcd mnilio. 
1nd nromotion nllocr·.tions would be redirr:ctcd to·m:.rds the Bicentennial 
'Pe9ple Painting" theme • 

.::::-:pendi ture levels should be ~cceptable ,-d thin the limits of overall 
::orpornte institutional and regione.l budgets. 

Ci.e-i.n activities through the 3icer;lennial Committee, and V[l.rious 
;>rivate sector groups should e::panojGhe impact effect of Llutual' s efforts. 

~he Prize base has been suggested at Sl35"000. J• •' 
l~SOtf' 

~y o-:.m services as Senior Co-ordinater and ','iashington~·iOuld be $25,000 
>lus expenses. . 

rhe Screening Group for the photos should be he2.ded by e. photographer 
Jf National Geographic/ S~ithsonian quality. I can obtain the services 
>f Richard Beatty, who has these qualifications for about $12,500 plus 
·l::;::penses C?:nd clerical sup:;>ort. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

~his memo is Confidential, for your use. I.iutual of Omahe .. cm-1 have first 
)ption on the e~ploitation of the idea. I h~ve discussed it ~ith t~o 
~lose frienci~ at the ·.ihi te House for the purpose of' eliciting an initial 
:"ea.ction. Both v1ere highly favorable. 

~ime is very important. 

liilliam R. iO:i tchell 

7./1. -7kJ 1 ik rr JJ M~ ~ k 

~- . 



TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE JUl 2 2 1975 
WASHINGTON 

JAMES CAVANAUGH 
JERRY JONES 
PAUL THEIS 
MILTON FRIEDMAN 
RONALD NESSEN 
RICHARD CHENEY 
PHILIP BUCHEN 
PAUL O'NEILL 
JAMES LYNN/ 
JACK MARSH 
JAMES CANNON 
WILLIAM BAROODY 

ALAN GREENSPAN #AM 
ROBERT GOLDWIN /0()./ct-
Bicentenr.dal Thetnes 

Ron Nessen saw an earlier version of these thoughts on 
Bicentennial themes and urged me to circulate it to others 
in the White House who might find it helpful. 

Attachment 



In thinking and talking about the Bicentennial, it is important to 
emphasize the future. We are ending our first two centuries; 
that means we are beginning our third century. The importance 
of the past is that we learn from it. We mustn't dwell in the 
past, we must build on it. 

The great progress we have made in this country has been 
based on allegiance to our founding principles. The times 
when we have slipped backwards have been the times when we 
have lost sight of those principles. Lincoln's hope for 0 a new 
birth of freedom" was based on a return to the good old prin
ciples of liberty and equality for all. 

We have one official motto that I like because, unlike many 
slogans, it cannot be a substitute for thinking--it almost forces 
you to think: E pluribus unum, one out of many. Originally, 
it meant that we were making one nation out of many former 
colonies, one nation out of many states. It took us about 100 
years to do that in a solid way, but I think it is safe to say that 
the task is behind us. 

Now "One out of Many11 means that we are striving to become one 
people out of a great diversity of peoples --a multiplicity of 
races, ethnic groups, and religious sects. The great national 
task we face is to achieve and maintain unity and at the same 
time to encourage and protect diversity. Unity is easy to 
achieve by itself, if the rulers are ruthless enough. Diversity 
is easy, too, by itself--you just let everyone do as he or she 
pleases. But achieving unity and diversity together is what is 
difficult. The American people are attempting to do that on 
an unprecedented scale. 

Because it is so difficult, it is small wonder that so1netimes 
we make mistakes and go too far in one direction or the other. 
Fifty or sixty years ago, speakers used to denounce "hyphenctted 
Americans•• and say that people of different ethnic origins had 
to be American, and nothing else. Now we see the possibility 
that Americans can be good Americans, proud Americans, patriotic 
and loyal Americans--and something else. The many national 
origins, religions, and races of the American people, like the 
many colors in Joseph's coat, help to make our national life rich 
and beautiful. But diversity is a blessing only so long as our 
differences don't become divisive, only so long as we remain truly 
"one people," as the Declaration of Independence says. 
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"One out of many" also can mean the unending task of making 
one nation out of hundreds of millions of individual human 
beings while protecting and encouraging their individuality. 
The Declaration speaks of the rights of every human being and 
says that governments are established to secure those rights. 
The American credo begins with the individual person. Cur 
task for the third century is to make sure that individual freedom 
is enhanced and not overwhelmed by big government, big industry, 
mass media, mass education, or any other form of the tyranny 
of bigness. 

America is big and powerful and we have to stay that way. We 
are the mainstay of all who strive for the survival of political 
freedom everywhere in the world. Our job always is to combine 
national strength and individual freedom. Many other nations have 
given up on trying to achieve that combination, usually by 
sacrificing the freedom of the individual. We must never give 
up on it .. 

We make other sorts of unusual combinations in America. For 
example, we are celebrating the 200th anniversary of a revolution-
which means we are _glorifying revolution and stability at the 
same time. In my opinion, the American Revolution was the 
best and most successful revolution in history exactly because it 
led to such stability, without stifling freedom and without a reign 
of terror. 

Most revolutions consume their leaders. The leaders of our 
Revolution were moderate men, not given to excesses, and 
certainly not bloody-minded. The American Revolution did noJ,•' . ;: ,; : 
consume its leaders. They subsequently beca1ne lhe leaders,/~~,~·' 
of the government. Their good character had much to do wi~h 
.shaping the nation. ' 

The American Revolution did not consume its ideals, either, 
as has happened in many other revolutions since 1776. The 
ideals of our Revolution became the founding principles of our 
Government, embodied in the v;~1·itten Constitution. 

In one sense, the Constitution is only a piece of paper. In 
a truer sense, it tells how the A;rnerican people constitute them-
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selves. The Framers tried to make a system of government 
that fitted the character of the American people. The fact that 
it has lasted so long, essentially unchanged, attests to how 
well they did. It still fits us, and it also keeps on shaping us. 

It is interesting to recall that there was opposition to adopting 
the Constitution by some very patriotic men--Patrick Henry, 
for example. Different opponents had different objections, 
but the most interesting, I think, was the ciriticism that the 
Constitution tried, by institutional arra.ngements like separation 
of powers and checks and balances, to substitute for good 
character. These opponents thought there was no substitute for 
good character in the people and the officials, and that good 
character would wither away under the Constitution. 

The supporters of the Constitution emphasized that men and 
women are not angels. They did not ignore the importance 
of good ~haracter, but they thought it was essential to design 
our institutions so that they would check each other's powers, 
would provide protection from corruption and abuse of 
power, and would be self-cleansing when necessary. 

After 200 years, we see that they were both right. We see 
that our institutions do help to control power and punish 
abuse. We also see that good character is essential to our 
national well-being, at every level and in every facet of our 
lives. 

The people of the entire world face tremendous challenges 
in the years ahead. Sometimes there is a tendency to despair. 
But I am hopeful, and I think the American people have good 
reason to be hopeful, that the future will be brighter. 

We have made mistakes time and again in our history; we have 
gone down false paths; we have lost our way. We definitely are 
not angels. But our principles are sound--the ones the 
Bicentennial celebrates- -and that is our real source of strength. 
Our goals are still equality and liberty, and our style is still 

. moderation and hard work. That's why I think there is reason 
., .. ' 

still to be hopeful about the future of decency and peace for ; ,, 
America and the world. 



Mr. Marsh--

Reminder -- Call Mr. Bell. 

donna 

THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 



Japan ~s Bicenten:ttial Gift 
·.~· 

H. A VING STUDIED THE QUESTION for over a year, 
the Japanese seem to have decided on a 200th an

nivetsary present to give to the people of the United 
Stales.· They would like to present us with the small 
studio theater which has been planned for the roof ter
race:of the John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing 
Arts' since its inception. Don Oberdorfer, The Post's cor
, .:.:..-.>~-• '· "'~'-.. h -M·ort~ t"nt Japan's Pri'm" ·u:-:-~-respv~1ucia. Jd. lUl\."'~V~ .i.\,;tJ .,.-, ih.t - \; J.UUh;'J;t.CL, 

Takeo Miki, is likely to announce the $3 million gift 
during his scheduled visit to Washington early next 
month. As far as we can tell, the present will be grate
fully received by the American people in general aP;-d 
the i'Csidents of the capital in particular. Illuch like the 
·snowy radiance of .the Japanese Yoshino cherry blos
Goms around the Tidal Basin, which were a gift from 
the city of Tokyo to the city of Washington in 1912, the 
new Japanese theater could surely become a matter of 
national pride. 

It could also, as we see it, present a special challenge 
apd opportunity for the managers of the Kennedy Cen
ter. The theater in question has always been conceived 
as a sm:1ll studio·pbyhou:oe designed for experimental 
productions, small musical theater. chiidren's theater, 
poetry and drama reading. small musical concerts and 
recitals, . experimental dance and folk dance, cinema, 
conferences and symposia. Such offerings are not de-
.•. 

Q;t(r Uh:runuiuu 
toRTlAND, OREGON 

J). 2j5.132 SUN. 4Dl."l1Ji 

J~l4 1~15 ~· 

Our longest Fourth 

pendent on large audiences and lend themselves well 
to the smaller productions of all kinds that the local 
community is best able to offer. The theater could thus 
help bridge the present gap between the Kennedy Cen
ter and local performing artists. 

A group such as the D.C. Black Repertory Company, 
for example, could, on the Kennerly Center's proposed 
Jiew stage, find a broader audience ior its contribution 
to the mainstream of American culture. That is why 
Robert Hooks, the founder and director of the Black 
Repertory theater, is particularly pleased with the po
tential of Japan's generosity. As one part of this poten
tial, Mr. Hooks envisions the formation of a national 
black repertory theater, based at the Kennedy Center. 

. A new, theater of this kind at the Kennedy Center would 
be likely to attract more people from the inner city while 
at the same time attracting more funds and more atten
tion to the city's performing arts talent And that, in 
turn, would help 1\Ir. Hooks' present ~tage on Georgia 
Avenue' and other local groups. 
· Beyond that, by being truly experimental and by being 

Iina11eially able to take risks, to present the views and 
the art of minorities, to present modern dance and avant
garde music a small theater atop the Kennedy Center 
wouiJ. make our national cultlual cente1· more truly 
national. 

Senate Con/inns 
illltthews for HEW 

United Pres• International 

Dr. F. David Mathews, 
president of the Univer
sity· of Alabama, was con· 
firmed yesterday by the 

· .Senate to be Secretary of 
He a 1 t h, Education and 
Welfare. 

· This Fourth of July will be the lon~est and affiliates. Some Americans will choose to ceJe
the most varied in events in the long h~story of brate in the style of a "continuing revolution" 
the United States of A!nerica. Celebr~t!?n8 and promoted by the People's Centennial Commis
fireworks will not substde at least until Ltberty sion. Others will have special purpose in noting 
Day," which will be the Fourth of July, 1976• the day of American Independence, as for exam
just a year from today· . . , . ple black Amer:cans who still wear some of the 
· During that year, thc;r~ \Vtll oe ce 1eb~atw.ns chains more than 200 years old. 
in thousands of commumtles, hundred~ 01 them Throughout this year of celebration it should 
in thr State of Oregon alone. The Amer~c~>i! FP_Y.:. be borne in mind that the heart of celebration is 
olution Bi!.'entcuDio.LCommi~sjon of Oregon has not in ~emembrance of the principles of the 
just relE-ased a list of about 2p0 observances Dcclaratwn of Independence and the war it dig
alre~d~ s~hrduled f?r thts year m <?rcegon ~~r nified, but in the. resolution that these principles 
mumttes m ce!ebratlOn o[ the Amencan Re\C u shoulu be reaffirmed and strengthened in the 
tion Bicentenmal. . R 1 1. I 99th year and into the third century of Indepen-

Mathews, 39, who sue- ' 
ceeds the retiring Caspar 
W. Weinberger, will be the 
youngest member of Presi
dent Ford's Cabinet. He' 
was the youn~est college 
president w he n he took 
over at Alabama in 1969. 

Senate Majority Leader 
Mike Mansfield said Math, 
ews "would make an out
standing member of the 
P1·esident's Cabinet.'' :via· 
jority Leader Hugh Scott 
called him a man \Vith in· 
sight into current prob· 

The Centennial of the Amencan ~vo u 19n, dence. 
in 187?, was c.eiebratcd primarily in a :mgle ctt~ Let it be S? that Americans of good will and 
- Pluladelplua - alt~o':l~,h ~hc~e ":cr: tradt govd sense w11t not snetr at or be ashamed of 
tiona\ Fourth of July actlVltlCS tn fl:1lny. pl,tces. love of country. ) 

But today and during the commg year, ~here 
will be evei1ts to suit {:Very taste .. The_re wtll be . 
the jubilant, patriotic. pyrotcch~tc ,d~splays of, 
tradiLion. There will lw dedtc:ttwns. <md other 
forma\ events, some of them of la~tmg nature, 
sponsored and funde:d by. the ,~mencan.Re~olu
tlon Bicentennial Ad1mmstrauon . and tts st~te ,, 

.!ems. 
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And so, he said, the ideas at such a 

conference as the one coming up are not 
lost but move on. 

Dorsey was aware at the time of 
choosing the theme of the conference 
that there were contradictions in the 
terms "freedom" and "equality." It was · 
an argument at the time of the forming 
o.f the United States, that to allow 
economic freedom would result in a···· 

· massing of land and wealth by some•rr• 
while others did not have so much ... ,. 
Therefore, freedom would tend to de~'" 
stroy equality. .· "," 

That's an idea to be explored. Is !t 
possible in the modern world that the 
giving of more freedom to an individual 
to develop his potential is aiding him in 
the sense of equality? Does freedom now · 
promote equality? To be sure, there will , 
be some debat~. ' 

"I think this is an important confer
ence, coming at this time," f?orsey sai~. 
"Colonialism is endmg, NatiOnal politi
cal freedom is being attained. The 
question now is how to build a decent 
society. It seems to be a time at which 
philosophy can be helpful and ought to 
be " ' . I 
•----~ 

( First Nevv Coin 
For Bicentennial 
Goes Out Today 

L u,}i~eu "FretiS internin.ion.'ll 

hhe jingle will sound the ·same but 
the there could be a new look to your 
pocket change beginning today. 
when banks begin distributing coins 
b~aring a special ~.!~!lni~ .. de~ 
s1gn. · · • 

The first to go out will be a fifty
cent piece. It carries a picture of 
Independence Hall, where the ~ecla~. 
ration of Independence was s1gned. 
instead of the familar American 
Eagle. John F. Kennedy's profile re
mains the same on the obverse side 
of the half-dollar. . . 

Quarters, with a picture of a 
colonial drummer, and silver dollars. 
with the Liberty Bell superimposed 
over the moon, will be available later 
this year. Presidents Washington and 
Eisenhower will remain as usual on 
the obvet·se sides. 

The 200th birthday designs were 
judged the best of dozens of entries 
submitted by the public last year in a 
contest sponsored by the Bureau of 
the Mint. · 

By law the Bicentenial coins could 
not be placed in the public hands be
fore July 4. But the Mint and the 
Federal Reserve Board have been 
coorcinating a massive distribution 
of half·dollars in recent weeks so 
banks will have them ready in tell· 
.ers' windows on the first day of busi
ness July 7. . 

At the same time, the Mint has 
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Poles plan 
monument 
celebration 

Ground will be broke~ 
sunday at 2 p.m. in Pula~k1 
Park, N. Cherry Creek D:IV~ 
and Madison Street, prellmt· 
narv to the laying of a founda: 
t!Ori ior the General Pulaski 
monument, a contribution of 
the Polish-American communi
ty to the City of Denver in con
nection with the_B!centenma~
Centennial !,'elebration. 

The monument, to be con
structed of Colorado rose 
granite and a gray-black gran
ite from the Southeast, wtll 

• commemorate not only the 
contributions of Brig. Gen. 
Casimir Pulaski ar.d Thaddeus 
Kosciusko, heroes of t~e 
American Revolution, but wtll 
also honor four other Poies , 
~whv htr.·c mu.dc their ccntflbU- i 

- tion to the world in the field of 
arts and humanities, name!~ 
Madame Marie Sklodowskl 
Curie Frederick Chopin, Igna
cy Ja~ Paderewski and Nicho
las Copernicus. 

Edward Zalewski •. chairman, I 
has invited the public to attend : 
the ceremony. Those interest-. 
ed in a fund drive for the 
monument which is still in 
progress, :nay contact. bin:' at : 
322-7879, or send contnbutlons i 
~2 S. Holly St., Denver l 

WASHI~GTON ~tnr 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

0. 418,126 SUN. 344,011 

-

been trying to fill nearly 9 million JQJl 
· orders for special three-coin colicc-. \ 7t9/5 

tors sets of the new coins. · 

-

Jinn !\ugrlra wtntrn 
LARGEST CIIICUlATIOf'l IN THE WEST 

D. 1,009.7Jll SUN. ~48,746 
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'Revelry' Kicks Off 
· Local Bicentennial 

The Los Angeles City Bicentennial Committee kicks off 
its observances of the American Revolution Bicentennial 
with a "spirited revelry" on Monday, July 14, from 7 to 9 
p.m .. on the grounds of the California Museum of Science 

t and Industry in Exposition Park. . 
''Everybody is urged to attend this first official Los An

. geles salute to the Bicentennial," according to Father 
, Charles S. Casassa, chairman of the committee. Great fun 
for the whole family and "a chance for all of us to gain a 
new understanding of our heritage," is his committee's 

· goal, he reported. 

. In addition to ~ll-American type entertainment ami re
; freshments, the event will be highlighted by a preview of 
1 a giant multi-media exhibit, "USA '76-The First 200 
·Years," in the Museum's Space Building. 
' Los Angeles is the only city in California selected as a 
site for the exhibit which will be on view through Aug. 

1 13. It received enthusiastic notice in Chicago, where it 
: ~p~~~G, ~!I\! :t!"t03t i'tlcntl.v i{t 3ea.ii..ie. 
! Prepared by the Al1JgriC(!D._R~y_olution Bicentennial Ad
ministration, the presentation portrays the nation's htst.ory 
in movies, paintings and photogrC~.phs, touching on the 
struggles. the dreams and the great changes of America's 
first 200 years. 

Each family group visiting the exhibit will receive an 
.attractive 32-page souvenir "l!SA '76-The First 200 
Years" hooklet. 

Ms. Vee Tinnin, executive director of the Los Angeles 
, City Bicentennial Committee, suggests that the event 
could be a memorable occasion for the whole family. "It 
will be a red, white and blue evening with lots of stirring 
patriotic music by some of the best bands in the area, col- i 

• orful d~ncers, circus performers, community sings and 1 
free refreshments. And best of all, the opportunity to re-
capture the Spirit of '76." I 

-··~--~ 

WASHINGTON ~tttr ~ · ·, · 
WASUINGTON,· D. C. ;; ' -

D. 418,126 SUN. 344,01.1; ;:.' 
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The Gallant Losers , / 
"Only the British would take so much trouble over 

the bicentenary of a humiliating defeat," said Lord 
' Eccles at the official opening of a London exhibition 

honoring the American Revolution and its leaders. 
And only the British would open such an exhibition on 
July Third. Prince Charles officiated at yesterday's 
ceremony in the British Museum, joking that he had 
stopped off at King George III's tomb first "to clear 
my conscience." , . 



• 
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Bicententi{OJ {rain 
. - .. ' 

'.is Chicago bound 
THE AMERICA~ FHEED0:\1 Train is of,pearl cigarette holder, a Navajo sand 

rolling tow;;rd Chicago carrying 550 his- , painting, Dr. Mart.in Luther King's Bible 
· toric treasures spanning 200 years of the · .. and vestments, 2. n~ccn rock, and the 
\nation's heritage~ bat Henry Aaron used to hit his 714th 
· From 1\'londay thru Aug. 3, the train home ru~. . . . 
will be at Navy Pier open for display 'f>here IS a special multi~~ed1a presen-
from 8 a.m. to 10 p. m. dailv. · tat10n on ente~tamment givmg excerpts 
· · from early radio shows and such movies 

The red, white, and blue 25-car train as the "Jazz Singer," "Captain lllood," 
·has been drawing crowds on its journey "Little Caesar," "Top Hat," and ''Bride 
thru America. To make the waiting easi- of Frankenstein" along with Jack Ben-
er, the Chicago Bicentennial Committee ny's violin, a 1930 TV set, and Harold 
is arranging free entertainment. Lloyd's glasses. 

The Stockyard Kilty Band and a Peru- Of special interest to Illinois residents 
vian dance program are scheduled Mon- are Abraham Lincoln's rocking chair, 
day night; children from the Polish Ro- law books, stove pipe hat, and a replica 
man Catholic Union will sing Wednesday of the President's box at the Ford Thea-
night; Croatian and Dutch dancers and ter where he was fatally shot. There 
Mexican singers wiil perform Thursday also is an 1831 modei of the reaper in-

.- night; African dancers will· entertain at vented by Cyrus Hall McCormick. 
::~~noon Sunday; and a· Swedish gymnastic Two showcase cars-viewed from the 

.·team will perform a,t 2 p. m,. Aug.•3. outside-contain the 1904 Oldsmobile 
·that won the first transcontinental race, 
a backup lunar rover, an 1849 handpump 
fire engine, and a 7112-foot replica of the 
Liberty Bell. 

VISITORS WILL BE cimvcyed by 
'moving walkways thru ·10 exhibit car's 
describing the nation's growth. 

There are Revolutionary \Var weap-
~ . . 

UU.:":l. J .. '.I1U1Ud Ld.l.dl u;, lldJlU\\,.llll\:11 l,:UUV 

of her poem inscribed on the Statue -of 
Liberty, Franklin D. Roosevelt's mother 

Tick<lb fur the train are $2 for aduits 
ami Sl fur ei1iilin~n a~>e .> 10 12 anri 
senior citizens age 65 ~and older. Chil
dren under 3 are admitted free. 

Bicen: Canadian Press Visit 
A group of 32 Canadian journalists flew home last night after 

spending two days in town seeing and hearing what Philadelphia 
has to offer in 1976. Philadelphia '76 and Eastern Airlines repre
sentatives squired the travel writers from Montreal and Toronto 
through a full itinerary, which included stops in the historical 
district, Valley Forge and Veterans Stadium for a Phillies game. 

They also saw a surprisingly slick and first-rate promotional 
film on last year's Olde City Sunday. The 10-minute, 16-milli
meter color-and-sound film is narrated by actor E. G. Marshall. 
Prints are available for loan to business, civic and other groups 

· by writing to the Public Affairs office of Philadelphia '76, Suite 
1776, 12 S. 12th St., Phila. 19107. 

. ; .. , 

7/c.Y/-;s 

Ask firms: 
help youths 
visit Train 

The American Freedom 
Train Foundation. Inc., 
and the City of Chicago 
issued an appeal Wednes
day to businesses to con
tribute funds for the pur
chase of tickets for inner 
city youths to visit the 
Freedom Train when it 
comes to Chicago for a 
week-long visit at, Navy 
Pier beginning Monday. 

H. Zane Robbins, volun
t e e r chairman of the 
foundation's corporate 
g i f t s committee, said, 
'·The Freedom Train of
fers a once-in-a ~;fetime 
opportunity for kids to 
see a unique collection of 
American documents :!!:n. 
artifacts, and we want to 
make certain we get as 
many interested young 
people as possible aboard. 

•.. . . 
BICENTENNIAL BMIDOOZLE~JENTS: 1 

Some shady deals start to show up. I 

I 
Last month New York State's attorney 

general cracked down on a Villginia-based : 
! company taking reservations for Bicen- l 
tennial cruises aboard the S.S. United 
States, a ship that has been out of service : 
since 1969. Philadelphia's distlict attorney ; 
has. charged a m.an with taking $1,800 in de
posits for nonexistent space at a Bicen· 

: tcnnial arts-and-crafts exhibition he claimed 
to have In the works. While it h;lsn't brouaht 
any charges yet, a spokesman for the Ol1io 
attorney general's office says, "There are a 
couple of sales efforts with Bicentennial
type themes th;lt look pretty shaky." 

Across the country, however, relatively 
/few co~ deals taking advantage of the Bi-

l
centenmal have come to light. The Amcri· 
can Revolution Bicentennial Administration 
In Washington says it !mows of none. But 

l·.notes an .assistant district attorney l.n Phila
delphia, "It's still early." 

ltJ ~L L 57~ E. t..., Toc;~,.f/ 1'\ k 
7/?.Y(/J 
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Lebanon .raises the flag 
of bicentennial for state 

By BEVERLY PARKS William Kenny, bicentennial .UtA 4 
LEBANON-The Nutmeg chairman of Sharon. According to George Cyr ~JU!l, 

~tat~ has achieved a new dis· The flags were delivered to program coordinator for th~ 
tinctJOn bccom,·ng th c· t . th Connecticut BicentcnnJ·~l Com-

1915 
. e Jrs m e _town green in dramatic mJs;;Jon, Lehan , .. 

th~ ~ation to han: all ils towns fashion. Thev were brought by forTh d .. on was chosen 
offJcJally designated "Bicenten- three narachutists '\'hose ac ···-- .~rs ~y s events because it 
mal Communities." · · · • · """ (ll\! nome f J Th !Jon was meant to symbolize the Trumb II th o onathan 

e achievement was fact that the bicentennial flags governo~ i~ theeCo!nl~ elected 

L
celbebra!;d ~ere Thursday on will be flying "''!r {i;e et>tiie o omes durmg 

e anon s h1stonc green. state. the R~volutionary War. 
A . . Th d • BesJdes Warner oth f s residents dressed in e ay s events also included ficials o I . . er o . 

Colonial garb set the tone for a "mini-muster" drill by theSe- Ireland nRt~n? mcluded Georgia 
the occasion, John \Varner, head cond Connecticut Regiment of dina to~· cJ~oc~ I s1RBA coor
o~ the American Hevolution L?dyard, and music by the director, of t annah_an, 
BICentennial Adm}nistration \\estbrook Col~nists and the Historical Co he ~o~n~chcut 
(ARBAl presented bicentennial' ~ecp Hlver Jum_ors and Tories Harlan Griswo~~lSSion. and 
flags to officials from the last. fife and drum corps. the commission. chairman of 
thr~e to~s to earn the special 
desJgna twn. 

Accepting the flags were 
\1atthew Delaney, fir:;t 

(?Oil-) 

SAN JUAN STAR 
SAN JUAN, PUERTO RICO 
D. 52,300 s. 63,700 
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•ele_ctman of Sprague; Dr. 
)a~Jd Marshall, bicentennial 
~ha1rman for Ledyard; and U.S. Communists Embrace 

;(..\ /\ 

JUN I r. S (; NEWSLETTER 
1 ~!~';'! ::::r-;_~\1 ~·t. y~ 

Bicentennial Theme At Parley 
t.f;[h'·J! ~ !L Y-tl::l;. tL i\ ~.-AiL 

New Film Features 
Bicentenntial Efforts 

The Bicentennial: lleyond the, Birthday is a re
:ently produced 28 minute color film presentation 
which seeks to encourage t!1e public to initiate and 
~et involved in meaningful Bicentennial projects 
and programs. 

The film, introduced by President Ford, is based 
::m a Bicentennial Declaration signed by forty 
prominent Americans. A spectrum of Bicentennial 
projects, initiated by communities and private cit
izens, are shown from all over the country with 
comments from those who are heading these ef
forts. Narrated by Alexander Scourby, the film 
also features interviews with such national figures 
as Mrs. Lady Bird Johnson; Dr. Jonas Salk; George 
Meany; Senator Edward Brooke, former Secrl!tary 
of Labor, Willard Wirtz; John D. Rockefeller 
3rd; and John Warner, Administrator of the Amer
ican Revolution Bicentennial Administration. 
--Th~ ri1~1 ";;~-;:· p~~~iu~~~i""byth~Na{i~~~ICom-
mittee for the Bicentennial Era, a non-profit or
ganization whose primary purpose is to encourage 
a Bicentennial observation of lasting achievement 
and t.cnefit for our nation. Copies of this film arc 
available at no charge in 16 mm. Write to: Films, 
The National Committee for the Bicentennial Era, 
110 East 59th Street, New York, N.Y. 10022. 
Please include the name and title of the person 
requesting the program. name of center, mailing 
address nnd three alternate showing dates. Indicate 
whether film or vide~)tapc ca~scttc is desired. 

Ry TF.O KNAP 

SCripps Howant Stall Writer 

WASHINGTON - The 
Communist Party, U.S.A., 
has embraced the American 
revolution bicentennial for 
its annual convention this 
week and its 1976 presiden
tial campaign. 

Gus Hall, general 
secretary of the CPUSA, 
said Wednesday in an in
terview that the American 
revolution was "a step in . 
the right direction" but that 
the nation's capitalist 
leaders "have not kept faith 
with the rebels." 

Hall also announced the 
party will sue the govern
ment for conducting 
"Operation Hoodwink," in 
which the FBI wrote phony 
letters to Mafia leaders in 
an effort to incte them to 
violence against American 
Communists. 

The Communist Party's 
{our-day na tiona! con
vention starting today in 
Chirago will be climaxed 
by a mass rally Sunday eom
memrorating tl-te 2\lOth 2n
niverrsary of the American 
revolution. Arnold Johnson, 
press spokesman for the 
CPlJSA, said it was "not 
incongruous but appropriate 
for a t·evolutionat·y party to 
tl'lebrate the <!arlier revolu-
tion." · 

i 
~ .• 

LJ 
GUS HAll 

Hall told Scripps·Howard 
Newspapers in a telephone 
interview the American 
revolution theme will be 
followed in recruiting 
members and in the party's 
1976 election campaign. 

Hall o;aid the ideas of 
the 1776 revolutionaries are 
being violated by "10 
million unemployed, $100 
billion war' budgets and a 
society reeking of racism." 
The 64·ycar-<lld Hcd lt>ader 
said the pat riots of 1776 
would be offended to see 
that in Indochina the 

·-. 

"United States itself would 

like Britain." 
Hall noted that President 

Ford in a recent speech 
recalled that unemploy
ment, inflation and 
r e·c e s s i o n p I a g u e d 
Americans 200 years ago 
as well as today. 

"That's not much of a 
recommendation for 
capitalism-that the same 
problems have existed in the 
United States for 200 
years," Hall said. 

"Operation Hoodwink" 
was disclosed by U.S. At
torney General Edward H. 
Levi last month. He said 
it consisted of four actions 
taken in 1966-68 to put 
"organized crime elements 
in competition with the 
Communist Party, U.S.A." 
One was a bogus article 
making it appear that Com
munist officials attac~ed 
labor practices at one Mafia 
leader's place of business, 
and ano1 her was a bogus 
letter accusing l\lafia 
leaders of bombing Com .. 
munist party hcadwuarters 
in New York. 

Hall said "Hoodwink'' 
was "designed with one 
thing -in mind--to get 
organized crime leaders to 
assassinate Communist . 
leaders." l 

1 
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France-Louisiana Festival '75 Under Way 
I The France-Louisiana 

Festival1975 is under way. 
Scheduled Monday is the rib

bon cutting ceremony for the 
arts and crafts exhibit from 
the Southeastern United 
States. This exhibit of crafts 
from various states, including 
Louisiana, wiii ieature c:oniinu
ous demonstrations through 
July 14. The exhibit will be at 
the International Trade Mart. 

Also available for inspection 
will be the Louisiana Arts 
Traveler Motor Coach and a 
new concept in museums, the 
portable mini-musemn. 

The ribbon cutting Monday 
will be at 10:30 a.m. and will 

feature the Dehotel Brothers, Broce Cajun Band from 
an authentic Cajun band. At Houma will play. At 1:30 p.m., 
2:30p.m. and 3:30p.m. the the Park view Playhouse 
same day, a Madrigal group Puppeteers will perform. 
led by Larry Wyatt from Loyo- Peter Hagan I I I will play his 
Ia will sing French and Cajun original piano composition 
songs. known as the "Creole Suite" at 

Next Sunday from 12:15 to 2:45 p.m. And at 3:30 p.m., 
approximately 5 p.m., the Valarian Smith from Baton 
Louisiana Council for Music Rouge will bring his group of 
and the Performing Arts and 30 singers and 10 instrumental
the National Endowment for ists to perforn1 a series of 
the Arts will support entertain- works entitloo "Valarian and 
ment at The .Rivcrgate. The His Music-Featuring US." • 
program is in conjunction vvith The Arts Council and the Na
the arts and crafts exhibit and tiona! Endowment for the Arts 
Bastille Day celebration, :;pon- are also supporting an exhibit 
sored bv the Bastille Day Com- of Acadian weaving through 
mittee. ·At 12: 15 p.m., the Vin. July 31 at the Historic New Or-

.. 
' . 

leans Collection, 533 Royal. 
Weaving demonstrations will 
be held from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday. On 
Saturday, Robert Smith, of 
Lafayette, will speak on "Aca
dian Weaving" at 2 p.m. 
Admission is fr~~-

In cooperation with the 
American Revolution ~lce.n
fe!"!J.lial Administration, Smith
sonian Institution, New Or
leans Bicentennial 
Commission, and the NEA, the 
Arts Council is helping to 
underwrite the performances 
of the Haitian Ethnic Tour 
Company Tuesday and 
Wednesday. 

Flag Presentation 
Is lst CeremOJlY 

NEW ORLEANS, LA. 

:rhe Tuesday performance 
Wtil be at Xavier University at 
8 p.m. and the performance 
Wednesday at 8 p.m. will be at 
the Amphitheatre at St. Ber
nard and Claiborne avenues 
Admission is free. · 

. ByCLAIREPUNEKY 
(T·P Bavou Lafourche Bureau) 

OONALJ)SONVILLE, La. -
:The first fon·nal cermony in 
'Donaldsonville's -.-,;;w Ci!y Hrrll 

• ' "'*"'" ,_ , r• ,.- • ..,. 
UlUK Ulut.:C lHllt,:o,uo_y <.ltv._,, 1>':'vu 

when an American Rcvoiutwn 
... Bicentennial I•'lag was present
:· ro to the community by an 
: · area industry. 

Mayor Lawrence ~r~ira re
.. ceivcd the flag from thomas 
:· R. Kovacevich, works man

.- agcr, and Crl.'Orge R. 7-ollmann, 
·- employe relations manar:er, _of 

BASF Wyandotte Corp., GeiS
mar. 

'"i11is is a beautiful flag, and 
we will fly it," Mayor Hegira 
said in accepting commemora
tive banner on lhe eve of I nde
pendcnce Day, the date that 
will open the 200th Amencan 
birthday observance. 

wiun\l1-~;1h~uyttur 
NEW ORLEI\NS, LA. 

D. 205,141 SUN. 306,982. 

In his presemation, Kovace
vich noted the significance of 
the date and said that similar 
ceremonies were going on in 
Ne\v Jersev, Michigan and 
Vvl<::i'Of1sin v:;nPrf'' wvaruiOLte 
ha~ ·installations. ffi>niales, as 
a major Ascension Parish city · 
along with Donaldson_ville, also 
received a flag, he smd. 

The ceremony took place in 
the council chamber of the 
building which is about 96 per 
cent complete and scheduloo 
for occupancy by city em
ployes Monday. The city coun
cil is slated to meet there 'lues
day at 7 p.m. 

In the interval since last 
October when ground was 
broken for the new City Hall on 
the site of what had served as 
a city administration building 
the municipal offices have 
bet>nscattcred. · 

The new $213,000 brick one
story structure containing 
7.000 square feet of noor space 
w n s constructed by K. R. 
Parrino, Baton Houge. Percy · 

JUt 41tl/5 
LeBlanc, Baton Rouge, was 

t&_/t.£.. architect. 
~ Basic departments are ~he 

administration office, pollee· 
department, executive depart
ment and a public meeting 
halL 

Mayor Hegira noted this is 
the first real City Hall Donald· 
sonvillc ever had. The building 
that prccl'<led it on the Hail·, 
road Avenue s·i.t c was original] 
ly n fire stati~t~. 

. ~ " 

D. 205,141 SUN. ~06,982 The company consists of 
dancers and instrumentalists. 
A voodoo ceremony will be 
performed • JUt 61915 

@a~ 
What is the symbolism of 

the u.s. and Chieago bt. 
centennial logos? - R.S., 
Chicago 

The U.S. logo is incorpo-. 
rated in the Chicago logo- 1 
at the right side of it-so , 
we will use just the one 
illustration in giving this 
explanation. The U.S. logo 
features two stars-a white 
star within intertWining 

Chicago ~icen;cnnial logo, red, white and blue tines 
incorporatmg V.S. logo forming another star-sym-

bolizing 200 years, the periOd being celebrate~. • 
The strictly Chicago part of the logo consiStS of a red 

white-and-blue 'C'' curving around the city's slO'&an. ..1 
Will" and the additional words, "The Sp!Iit 
of Chicago." ·The four stars on the C are 
transferred from the city flag, where they 
svmbolize Fort Dearborn, the Chicago 
Fire, the World's Columbian Expo~i~ion 
and· the Century of Progress e:."POSltlOn. 
we assume you didn't ask about the sym· 
bolism of the Illinois bicentennial logo, 
because you know who that is. Right'? 

~-nr:J 

at 
t., 

l 
t. 

Illinois' 
Celebration 

\;:J 
Face ABEts 
Illinois logo 
recognition. 



· Bicet1tet1nial, Parades Fu11 
Or Conti11uation of 1776 Ideals? 

dv r- _ , t 1 . . . . , . _ 
This year and next year, fifes crease ~ 1 t.t zen awareness ?f plete 1ts Btcent~':lma_l plannmg. 

and drums will play in com- Connecticut s tmportant role m All 169 commumt1es m the state 
munilies in Connecticut ;md the fight for independence and have been designated official 
across the nation. People will o! the heritage of the ba~ic pri{l· Bicent_er:nial com":lunities and 
turn out in the colorful costumes c1ples on Which the natwn was are ehg1hle to rece1ve whatever 
of 200 years ago. Official histo· foun?ed; To dcyclop lasting re· fed~ral funds are available for 
rie~ and recollectwns of a by- mtnaer~ that Will be permaocf!t then· progra ":Is, 
gone day will be written and memonals to enhance the 9uah- . The statewt~e programs h~ve 
modern versiom of ancient can- ty of life for future generatiOns; mcluded publication of a senes 
non will be fired io reenact- To provide suitable oificial state- of booklets on the Revolution, 

ments of Revolutionary war bat
tles. Buildings and other public 
facilities will be dedicated and 
souvenirs will be sold at thou
sands of stores: and stands all 
over the country. 

The1e is a Jot of fun in the 
pageantry and historical recol
lections of the celebration ol 200 
years of American Independence 

but is the Bicentennial only a 
time to wear-cosiunies"a-nd fight 
make believe battles? Or is it a 
"Buy-Centennial," a time to sell 
souvenirs and p r o m o t e gim
micks for "Ye Olde Revolution?" 

Or is the Bicentenoi!!! pos5ibly 
a time to be rededicated to the 
idc:"\ls still rare in most of the 
world today, of "the unalienable 
rights of people to Life, Liberty 
and the Pursuit c! I"!n.ppi:1css." 
1"eo i't ?. -~~~~"!':' ~':' ~~:!'!!: :! !!':~ !!::·: 
iution oi 1//b as a living and 
breathing event in 1976 and to 
prepare for an CYcn greater car· 
rying_ out of those ideals in the 
United States and the world in 
the third century of American 
Independence? 

In Every Town 
Bicentennial committees set 

up in every town in Connecticut 
to commemorate the anniver
sary have asked themselves 
these basic questions when plan
ning their community's partici
patioo in the events. Some com
munities have confined them
selves to parades, parties and 
speeches most of which are only 
a Bicentennial version of events 
they usually have. 

But there are some communi
ties including several i11 Fair
field county which arc trying to 
carry out the deeper meaning of 
the Bicentennial. The State Bi
centennial Commission has en
couraged this type of in-depth 
program by stressing the impor
tance of having at least one of 
the town projects be "a lasting 
remin,der·• likely to continue in
to the third century. 

The State Bicentcrmial com· 
mission tries to encourage each 
of the 169 communities in Conn
ecticut to develop broad bast:d 
appropriate Bicentennial pro· 
grams. All of the communities 
now have their own local Bicen
tennial committees and all of 
them are at le:1st started on 
liOmc kmd of progmm. 

The state commission says 
these pwgra ms should include 
three different elements "To in· 

wide observances and celebra· production of a film and two 
tions; and to attract tourist vis- filmstrips for public distribution 
its to Connecticut's Revolution- and creation of a state com-
ary era sites." memorativE! medallion and a 

Program Elements flag. 
The three elements are called The action in the Bicentennial 

"Hcritagc _ _:zu.:· .. !'~estivaL USA events is definitely in the local 
and "Horizons '76." communities, particularly here 

The--·Rct'i'tage ·· '76 program in Connecticut. The city of 
calls for activities to recall our Bridgeport is playing a leading 
nation's heritage and relates role in Fairfield county in carry-
more directly to the events of ing out the Bicentennial theme. 
the Revolutioo. It includes Bridgeport and Fairfield are the 
"What Americans can sec feel only communities in this area 
;,;;d touch in their historic past that have paid Bicentennial 
including old houses, churches, coordinators. Gerald Goldstein 
bridges, par!1s, documents and is the Bridgeport coordinator. 
decorative, objects. William D. Lee is the 

The Festival USA program in- coordinator for Fairfield. 
eludes areas of the arts, Judy Muniec, chairman of the 
athletics, education, travel, Bridgeport Bicentennial com-
hospitality, exhibits, fairs and mission has done a lot of think-
festivals. Communities are en- ing about the Bicentennial and 
couraged to initial? .. and expand its meaning and how to translate 
JHUl!rarn~ Jnvotvtng aH cc:;.1 ··this into n. r~n!ly us,cful ~v::1y tc ) 
munity members in rediscover- commemorate the nation's 200th ·' 
ing, rcaffirmin:o and rcprescn- _birthday. Mrs. Muniec and her 
tin;:; the indigenous and imported husband Victor, chairman of the 
elements of our cultur;:.l Bridgeport Conservation com· 
hcr;tage. These include Com· mission. play a very active part 
munity craft shows. workshops, in the life of the community. 
folk nHJsic and d a n c e Mrs. Muniec is chairman of the 
performances, dramatic pro-· Bridgeport Commission for t~e 
ductions fairs and athletic Arts and also heads rommumty 
events. ' relations for the city's library 

The Horizons '76 program calls system. · , 
for activities throu"h which Amer· 'Best of Both Worlds 
icans can- comnfemorate their Mrs. Muniec and her husband 
past by looking to the are b~th n~tives .of .Bridg~1port. future. These activities should They hve w1th thetr five ch1.dren 
be intended to improve the on the shores o~ As~ creek 
quality of life, concentrating on where they get a ltttle b1t of l_he 
citizenship, community develop- seashore ~nd open spa~es ;v1th 
ment com m u n i c at i 0 n 5 close prox1m1ty to the c1ty. The 
transportation, learning, health: best of l_x>th possible worlds," 
leisure the environment the Mrs. Mumec satd. 
econo~y and human valu;s and Mrs. Mumec sees . t h ef 

B. t · 1 111at'nly a- a ttme o understandino intended to teen enma ~ d 
assure a better future for all febirth to see what we are an 
mankind. where we. have been and where 

we are gom" and what we would 
like to be. The main idea is not 
ju$t celebrating a date_ but lll 
looking forward to the th1r~. cen· 
tury of our Independence, she 

"The lastinJ! reminder" that 
might continue into the third 
century can include huildings, 
;nonuments, restorations. or 
pe•·iodic programs such as an
nual seminars, meetings or lee· 
turcs, the state commision said. 

Some $300,000 was requested for 
both local and statewide pro
grams but the state funds were 
eliminated by Gov. Ella T. 
Grasso due to economic hard 
times. The commission instead 
has had to get along on money it 
received from the federal 
government. 

First ln Nation 
The state of Connecticut was 

the first in the nation to com-

said. . 
Her hope is that the Bicen-

tennial can help restore a sense 
of pride in this c.ountry and help 
us renew faith in ourselves. She 
contends that Americans have 
not lost faith in themselves 
despite all of our problems an_d 
despite those who claim that tins 
has happened. 

"How many forms of ~over~
ment that were around m 17,5 
arc still left in the world today. 
This country went through the 
Revolution, the War of 1812, the 

., Civil War, World War I nnd H. 
Korea and Vietnam, the De
pression of the 1930s and we are 
still around despite predictions 
each and every time that Am· 
erica w::~s doomed," she said. 

The important thing about the 
Bicentennial is that it is not just 
a time to parade around in red . 
and bluccoats but a time to 
bring all Americans together. It 
is a time ·of renewal and reu
nion, the chairman said. 

"Cities in particular are where 
this renewal of faith should start 
hecau~e cities arc on th!'. verge 
of losing !:lith in themselves," 
she said. 

Renewal of Cities . 
Bridgeport, Mrs. Muniec sai_d 

is typical of cities where th1s 
renewal of faith could begin and 
the Park City's Bicentennial en· 
titled "1976, Rebirth of the City" 
is geared to the theme of 
renewal and reunion, she said. 

The Bicentennial theme in 
Bridgeport will center on t_he 
diverse cultures of the c1ty 
which has nearly 150 different 
ethnic groups. Many eth~ic 
groups until recently have tned 
to keep their culture to 
themselves and become com· 
pletely assimilated. The new 
pride of blacks and Spanish 
speaking people havEl ma~e 
other ethnic groups look to thetr 
own culture. These ethnic 
groups have intermarried and 
assimilated to a great deal, but 
they still maintain the vitality of 
their own cultures and this con· 
tributes to the strength of _the 
cc:.;~t:y, !'-:!r~ . .!'i~unie~ ~;:n~. 

Some other projects underway 
also include taping the voic.-:s of 
oldtime Bridgeport residents to 
provide a glimpse of the past for 
young people who can relate to 
the tapes easier than they can to 
books. 

A h i s t o r i c a I mural of 
Brldswport is also being pre
pared · at the main_ Public 
Library. The mural ts bemg 
made by Bernard Reilly and 
Charles Rav and will be placed 
on the walls o{ the library's 
reference room. 

A major project in the 
Bridgeport celebration is crea
tion of a regional art center and 
a crafts antique center in the 
city's downtown area. 

Reviving Harbor 
Revival of Bridgeport harbor 

which has been a project 
sponsored by the city's Conser· 
vation commission headed by 
Vi~tor Muniec is also hi~h on the 
list of projects for the 13icenten· 
niaL Revitalization of Pleasure 
beach and Rogers Park are 
included in the "Horizon's 76" 

·part of the program. The pro· 
gram also includes development 
of a small park around the 700 
year old Johnson oak, restora· 
tion of the Stratfic(d Burymg 
ground and tree planting pro· 
jccts. The Darnu~'- fe~~;va1 m 
1976 will be an offlctal Dlccnten-
qial festival. 

,.,. """,~-~, . .,_.. I c:~ 2 
fiin imint~~oRT rnsT 
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D. 81.85S Tl1e Buy-Centennial 
JUL 4 1975 

American fr~e enterprise is looki-ttg for 
By DOUGLAS CAMPBELL 

Staff Writer 
Somewhere in thP United States 

back in 1875, someone got a patent 
for a unique coin bank. II was in the 
shape of the Liberty tlt•li, with the 
dates 1776-1876 on its surfart>. 

Today, you can buy that antiqu!' 
centennial bank for $25. Or from the 
Trevose Savings and Loan Associa
tion, you ran gH free an Unc!P Sam 
bank for depositing $100. Or you can 
buy a Biecntennial home for ~:12,990. 

Such is the progress of the com· 
mcrcialization of our national birth· 
day after 200 y('ars as a nation. With 
the Bicentennial cclehratirm undllr 
way, thei·c seem alre<vly to be a %\J· 
lion commemorative items being sold 
or given away. 

In this atmosphere of tayt.eny 
fragrances and inflation, red. white 
and blue accents and recession, 
traditional Amencan free cntc,·pri<;~ 

is looking for the most profit it can 
squeeze from the event. As the re
sult, a new term has been coined to 
describe the movement - the Buy
Centennial. And whether vou look 
!!pOn the ph\.:i"t\;i"t-J.tUUJI \\'llll OlS}.;U~t. 

as does Jeremy Rifkin, who coined 
:he word, or with delight, it is here 
:o stav for a while. 

WIIAT PRECISELY a Bieentennial 
;hould involve is itself a matter of 
THJch discu!;sinn and gn:•al digpute. 
iifkin's group, the People'::; Bicen· 
:ennial Commission, sneers at com· 
:ocrcialism and sees the <:elehration 
as an opportunity to work toward a 
;realer equality among Americans. 
fhe group wants the celebration to 
:>e more relc\·ant to the needs of peo
ple and the meaning of the American 
Revolution. 

"The Revolution 200 years ago was 
against the wealthy aristocracy," 
says Slwila Hollins, co-director of 
PBC. "Government is the Tories of 
today. They would have sided with 
Lhe ToriPs because they arc working 
with the monied interests." 
. Balderdash. suys the AnwrkanRe
volution Bicentennial i\dmimsl.ration, 
created by Congress with a mandate 
to promote the Bicentennial. "Busi· 
ness not only has a right but a re
sponsihility to g<'l iut n the 
Bicentennial." claims .John Scholzen, 
a spokt•sman for the AHHA. 

Through patriotism or whah'\'<'r, 
busin<>ss has n•sponrlcd to lht· call of 
the nation's 200th birlhday. And the 
ltJgie of the oppor i unit\' has not lwt'n 
JVerlook{'d in tlw land wtwn' Wash· 
;ngton cros!:>t>d the Oelawan'. 

:J-.1-2-., large profits from ~he event 
BICENTENNIAL DRAPES. Bicen

tennial key fohs. pot hold<>r~. 

yardgoods and real estate are among 
the items now available from 
Trenton-area merchants. And the list 
will be expanded constantly as 1976 
·draws cl-oser. 

"We're approaching it from the 
standpoint that we don't want to be 
getting involved in the commercial· 
ization," says Howard· llf'nsehel, the 
youthful president of Norman's Coun
try Store. At Norman's store on the 
Commons in Trenton, you ca.· buy 0.1 

jigsaw puzzle with a revolutionary 
scene. It's on a rack just above a 
puzzle of two naked anti obese ioverr 
"\Ve want to sell things that will in
crease in value," he notes. In Nor
matis Lawrence store>, ~·ou can buy a 
pe\\terish Bicentenmal plate with a 
relief scene, such as the Delaware 
crossing, for $50. 

Henschel, who is cautiouslv l'limh-
ing on thP Ri(•pn1Pnnl:::tl h•-ln'-..1 ... , ...... ~ .. ~ .... ··- ~ ........ ~--~~~ 
,.a~·" his customers "should bP in tlw 
mood for it because they are 
colonial-oriented." 

TO ASSURE THAT liis customers 
are in the mood. Henschel will run a 
sale this month. All llWIThandisr Will 
be offfered at 17.76 percent off, lle 
says. "Of coursP. we'll be selling a 
lot of things for 76 c(•nts or $1. 76. 
\-\'e're going to promote the Bicenten· 
nial but not junk it up." he claims, 

Commercial Bicentennialism, 
H!'rschel says, involves "anything 
that is red, white and blue or coloni
al era." Whether a boll of double
knit fabric with a 1776 pattern falls 
within this category is open to indi· 
vidual interpretation. But just down 
the sidewalk at the Lawrence Shop
ping Center from Norman's Florence 
Vine says whether it is Biccntepnial 
or not, that cloth just isn't moving. 

"People haw• shown almost no 
interest it it," says the owner or 
Fabers Inc. "I think people do not 
like to dress in faddish things. All 
the manufacturers haw prints for 
the BicentPnnial. I haw bought some, 
and almost norw of It has sold," she 
notes. · 

There is, ho\wver, a psychology in
volved in sdling tlw BtC't'lllPnniaL 
You don't cateh a fish without bait 
on your hook. and you can't expl'cl to 
<:ash iu on llw Bt\'!'llkrmial unh•ss 
you understand this psychnloi~Y, ac
conling to a numbt•r uf professed ex· 
pcrts. 

01\'E OF THESE i:-, Aiired Stern, a 
New York businessman who bills 
himself as· a "BicentC'nnial consult· 
ant" or alternately, a "specialist in 
applied showmanship." 

Stern,for one, sees the AH.BA as an 
"idiot group" on which . merchants 
cannot rely as a means of profiling 
fr~m the celebration. And he sees 
state and community Bicentennial 
planners as falling in two categories. 
"Local committees range from some 
who do first-rate projects tn some 
local historian who sits in a tacky Ji. 
brary basement and thinks if he gets 
out tw.9 brochure~ everyone will 
reach a very elevated state of 
physical er..-t asv. 
"r · · ·1 standpoint," 

says Stern, "It s ot>nous the Ford 
administration will use the Bicenten
nial as a device to help stimulate the 
election in 1976. Every!ime there is 
~n itn~~~;!!!! g~~;_:::,!~:J.~~iU~ CVCHt. 

l<'ord or some other spokesman will 
show '':> and present a speech with 
political overtones. Not that the 
Democrats won't use it," he claims. 

The psychological factor working 
in the favor of merchants, according 
to Stern, is that the nation needs the 
BicentenniaL "There's no question a 
sensitive Bicentennial celebration 
can exorcize the nation's trauma. 
After Watergate, the country needs 
something like this." 

. But merchants should be wary of 
"junk. rnerchandis('," Stern says, for 
that IS only one-shot, like a Fourth 
of July firecracker. H is better to 
offer the public a quality item such 
as a replica of 18th century porcelain 
or pewter. (To Stern, "Buy-Centenni
al" means low quality merchandise.) 

Stern, who says he created the 
theme for the Seattle World's Fair . 
and did theme projects for the New.,< 
york World's f'air and for Expo '6{;:/ 
111 Montreal, has bem aeepted as ak' 
expert on Bieentmnial planning by ;;., 
the Gifts and Decorative Accessories\ 
Association, a trade group for gift 
shops. This group draws much of its 
spirit and guidance from Stern. 

"The fact n'I'nains that the Bicen
. tennial will he what all of us . <~ollec· 

tivcly, make of it," the group tells 
its members in an article in its 

' 
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The part .bf the opening celebration of the nation's 
Bicentennial that began at 4 p.m. on Independence Day at 
Ft. McHenry and highlighted the presence and activities • 
of the Presidept of the United States could well be labeled . 
the Baltimore Federal Executive Board's "finest hour .. " 

It was Kent Redgrave, executive secretary of the Ba!~ · 
timore FEB's "Our Country" program, who was respon. 
sile for the President's appearance and participation. · • 

Redgrave labored for about a year to put the program , 
together, and, with the assistance of the Baltimore District 
.of the Immigration and Naturalization Service, arranged., 
for the program's crowning glory -the swearing in of .4L 
new citizens in the presence of the !-'resident. 

After the ceremony, conducted by Chief Judge Ed- . 
ward S. Northrup of the U.S. Distrt Court for Maryland, · 
each one shook banos and engaged m small talk with the 
President. 

We're sure they won't forget the event. 
Prior to the arrival of the Preside'1t some 53,000 peo. ~ 

plespent the afternoon listening to authentic 1812 war ' 
songs presented by some Locust Point ladies attired in. 
appropriate dress of the day. 
. The ladies put in a lot of effort researching their mu

s:c. They found out thutat the end of one of their .songs a 
_,_, ... ,.,,...,. ........... -~·---.,..-J ·~ '-- ~·-· "' /"'!< ' .. ~ - " ~ •• - " t 
•u~<Jn'-''" '~"...., .._.""t'PV'>'-'\.t \,V V'V J.J.I.\..Uo •.JJ.H ... n<-4.) 1 QU\ol lC. jUioly f.l"'ti 

that it was the first time this was done since 1814. 
Baltimore police gave demonstrations of the talent!';. 

and capabilities of their dogs, including one "dog of Flan
ders" -one of the few, if not the only one of its breed used 
in police work. . . 

Each demonstration had an appreciative audience. ·, .• 
Then there wr.s the Trinid~d Tobago Steel Band under 

the direction of Paisley Graham. Except for one regular'.". 
kettle drum and a couple of regular band drums, the in
struments were tops of steel drum containrrs cut and fash- :· · 
ioned to produce special musical pitches. The music and. , , 
rhythm were such that each time the band played, mem-· 
bers of the audience did some very colorful dancing. .. " 

There were also demonstrations of radio-controlled 
boats and miniature rockets, which delighted the kids. · 

The FEB pa1t of the program opened with an antiq11e 
car parade that featt:red oldies made from 1908 (a Brush . 
runabout) through 1950. . : . 

Included were a 1923 Rolls Royce touring car with · 
right hand drive and a 1929 Rolls Royce limousine that had 
a bar built into the back seat. There were also a 1925 Chev
rolet touring car and a respectable representation of Mod- .. 
el A Fords. · : "" 

One 1931 Chevrolet convertible coupe looked as if it~ 
had just left the showroom. 

It was the fifth annual presentation of the Baltimore 
FEB "Our Country" program at Fort McHenry, each one 
has taken place on July 4.For the record, Kent Redgrave: · 
who was master of ceremonies at the one this year, has· .~ 
been in charge of each of them. ' 

The program is the brainchild of Paul Lawrence, Bal~ '· 
tim~re regional co11_1missioner of customs and fonn~,r. ::· 
cluurll'an of the Baltimore FEB. 

Back in 1970, when the antiwar demonstrators ah<f · ' 
similar groups were at the height of their activities, Law
rence became convinced that it was about tim~ the good:-~ 
things about our nation should be emphasized. - '· 

He thus conceived the "Our Country" profram and it 
has become an anr.ual event to date w1th Redgrave, wh1)_ 
has had considerable experience in the tclevis10u field, as ..., 
the administrator. 

The Baltimore FEB can be proud of its contribution 
to the opening of the nation's Bicentennial .. ----

I;VENI.~~ .. tJ .}2URNAJ .. 
WllMINGTQN, DELAWARE 

J~l2 ·~15 ~· 

fDel State 
Gets Gt"'ant 
For Bicen 
DOVER-Delaware State Col· 

lege has been awarded a $10,000 
grant by the American Revolution 
Bicentennial Administration for a 
program that includes: 

!'iJ A lecture series on the signifi· 
cance of the American Revolution 
and the nation's prospects for the 
next century. 

!!.1 An ethnic festival. One day 
each month between September 
1975 and M a~· 1976 will be dedicat
ed to a particular ethnic group. 

Ill Two dramatic productions, 
one an original m11siciil, with his
toric themes. These will tour the 
state during the bicentennial year. 

9 Publication of a history of 
Delaware State College: 

f.ll Collection of paintings. arti
facts, letters and music with revo
lutionary or historical themes 
peculiar to Kent County. Also. a 
• • ,• • , 1 •:- •J -L-#,._~ .. ~-1!-.-. 
UH.:CULC.UlUdl C:,t\.111UlL \..Jill!UU .. J.Ul,n 

men, women. issues and events 
that have shaped the lives of blact 
Americans since 1492. 

The administration has also 
awarded, through the Delaware 
American Revolution Bicent2nni· 
al Commission, five more grants: 
The Indian River School District is 
receiving $1,000 to research, de
velop, present and preserve a 
dramatic audiovisual presentation 
of historic events depicting the 
heritage of Sussex County. 

The State Department of Public 
Instruction has been granted 
$2,500 for a bicentennial program 
of debates, focusing on research 
skills and debating techniques, to 
be held in all public and non-public 
high schools in Delaware. 

Another grant of $400 to the De
partment of Public Instruction 
will be used to update and repro
duce the existing guide, Delaware 
Resource Materials; A Guide for . 
Teachers. and distribute it to 
schools throughout the state. 

The Old Mill Lane Elementary 
School PTA, Mount. Pleasant 
Sehool District, has received 
$2.400 to orgaaize and produce a 
neighborhood festival featuring 
the re-creation and celebration of 
events leading up to the American 
Revolution. 

The Old Mill Lane School has 
been granted $750 for creation and 
presentation of a pageant by the 
school childr('n, to be presented i[l. 1 
March 1976. 1 

WAil STUEET JOURNft..L 
NEW YOIU(, N. YA 

P .. 518.06!i 
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I BlCEN.l'E...'Il.NIAL HOOPLA ls readied 
,throughout the federal establishment. 

The rent:1gon n·iH spend $20.2 million on 
600 Bicentennial activities, sending color 
guards to small towns and putting on an 
"international naval review" of 200 vessels 
ln New York next July 4. The Labor Depart· 
ment will spend $350,000. It's commissioning 
a "cantata" of American labor music, sev
eral murals for its lobby, a thick, illustrated 
history of the American worker. 

Undaunted by the fact that It's only eight 
years old, the Transportation Department 
plans exhibits of covered wagons and 
steamboats, plus a 3,700-mile bike trail. It 
also will spend about $140 million trying to 
help tourists next summer. Elaborate Fo;.i:<.l 
Service plans include a Colonial post office 
in Philadelphia. 

Bome agencies show little imaghta
tiol~. The CAB plans notltin!]. Tho ICC 
will encourage tourists to attend truck .. i lir.cmsing hearings. 

--·--··· j 
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Averill To Speak 
At Beacon Event 

i.'JEACO.N.-Walter Averill of 
. Pougi:keepsJe, a member of the State 
Amenc~n . Revolution Bicentennial 
CommJ~SJon, will speak at 
cere~omes at the city 7 p.m. Thur
sday m honor of Beacon's recognition 
as ~n official bicentennial com
mumty. 

Also speaking at the program will 
bp. M~yor ~obert L. Cahill. Par
tlcipatmg Will be the Beacon Civic 
Band and the Beacon Colonial Guard. 

Beacon Bicentennial Chairman 
John Lamoree was informed by Louis 
L. Tucker, executive director of the 
state Bicentennial Commission, and 
~arbara S. Wainscott, regional 
d1rector ?f the national American 
R~~olut.IOn Bicentennial Ad
mmJs!ratwn, ?f Beacon's recognition 
as~ btcc~tenmal community. 
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KLEIN CONSTRUCTION CO. 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS 

14414 BARKWOOD DIUVE 

ROCKVILLE. MARYLAND 20853 

August l, 1975 

Deputy Assistant Secretary for Hanagement 
Room 5116 

AUG 5 1975 

TELEPHONI: 

840·1 t4!S 

Department of Interior 
Washington, D.C. 2204o e: Bicentennial Village 

Dear Hr. Hi te, 

Since the Coordinating Committee meeting at The .1hite House Fric1:'l.y last, we 
have continued to press for the advancement and successful implementation of the 
above referenced project. At this point we feel that it is important to bring your 
office up to date as to the status. 

1) Discussions with Paul Brockman indicate that, at your initative, he \'Jill call 
a meeting, using the Netropolitan Council of Governments as a forum1 of all 
involved regional elected officials and. the various agencys that will be in
volved in the approval and permit process. This meeting to be conducted in 
order to clear the air of any and all misunderstandings surrounding the 
project and to secure the cooperation of all parties; private, governmental, 
and financial to guarantee the swift advancer:1ent of the approvals, permits 
and funding required. 

2) Discussions have been carried forward with several mortgage brokers and 
bankers as to the availability of funds for this project. As of this writing 
we have promising prospects for commitments. 

3) Next week \ve will meet with Mr. Ralph Taylor of The Fort ~incoln Ne\v Town 
Development Corporation, to discuss the possibilities of the reuse of the 
modular units at The Fort Lincoln New Town, 

4) Some brief discussions have been conducted with the various technical and 
engineering firms that \vill be involved in the des.ign. They state that they 
are in a go position, anxious to begin work and ready to commit the necessary 
energy and resources in order to meet the schedules demanded. 

5) The availability of productive capacity in the modular construction industry 
remains high. 

6) Discussions with Hr. ~;.ustin t:enny have reinforced my conclusions as to the 
need and the existance of a vast, and as of now, unmet demand for the services 
to be offered by this facility. 

ri ;?·;J 
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7) We have attempted again, to have ~RDA address this project. Once again 
our attempts to receive an interview at a policy making level have been 
thwarted. k letter basically outlining the project has been addressed 
to ~iaxine Savitz. \~e feel that the direct intevention of your office to 
to secure the cooperation of the various agencys will be required. 

Dick, we are certainly aware of the problems and tasks that you face in the 
coming months. But this housing solution must be addressed now. ~very day of 
delay increases the difficulty and the costs of required construction acceleration 
and design overlap. As of this date there are eight months left before the tourist 
season begins in ernest. On a three shift operation this amounts to two years. VIe 
do not need two years, but at least a part of the construction schedule will now 
require a two shift operation with the attendent loss of efficiency and increased 
costs. Although this situation is disturbing, at this point it is not critical. 
As we have always stated, "the construction is the easy part". We require immediately, 
and almost simultaneously, the co~~ittments for the permits and financing. The 
meeting at C.O.G. will be the sounding board and catalyst for all parties; both 
governmental and financial. We urge the action on this at the soonest. 

Conversations with various attendees of the subcommittee meeting, reveal a 
serious doubt as to the ability of our organization to accomplish the tasks that 
we are striving to achieve. We could go on for pages as to our qualifications 
and previous record of accomplishments. 1Iowever; at this time we have a contract, 
designated as L~1J Ol0h(037)-B, with the u.s. Department of ~ransportation, Federal 
Highway Administr~tion, Region 15, to remove and reconstruct a 172' section of 
The George Washington Hemorial Parkway. This contract will be performed, in its 
entirety, in the 55 hour period from 10:00 pm on August 15m to 5:00 am on August 
18~. The project will be performed under contract by the liult Construction Company 
with whom the writer is associated as an estimator, and project manager. We believe 
that the accomplishment of this work within the described timeframe will adequately 
demonstrate our ability to perform. 

From the beginning we have stressed that we do not require or want government 
funding, except for the alternative energy demonstration projects. We still stand 
on this position. 

cc: 

May we have your response at the soonest. 

John· 0. Harsh, Jr./ 
Theodore c. Harrs 
Hilton E. Mitler 
Jim Jadlos 

Yours truly, 
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wa~hington. 
. The Bicentennial celebrations are as 

American as buncombe and Bunker Hill. 
A1 their best. they have been both reflec
tive and fon\a;d.Jooking; solemn and 
joyous. At their worst. they have been 
phony. commercial and transparently 
noli tical. 
· And Gerald R. Ford. who did not seek 
to be president any more than most colo· 
nials sought indepen-:!ence. but li!;c t~r.m 
has found he likes the situation. has re
flected on the virtues and the flaws. 

The celebrattons. and Mr. Ford's role 
in them, will probably continue with 
those same attributes. and the propor· 
tions not much changed. The Bicentenni· 
al is something growing. anrl surely un
~:onltollahie I\either ivir. Ford nor any
oru~ t?~~P ~tPf'r~ •t. A!!1 !V!!'. !{t~!"d. though 
he has some clear ideas about how his 
own rule should develop. has not im· 
posed them firmly. Perhaps through a 
certain amount of deliberate design to 
avoid overdoing it. but also because of 
its own style, the White House staff has 
not been shaping his role in any ordered 
fashion. Nor is tl likely to start. 

Mr Ford's Bicentennial role, though 
its importance 1s not disp1.1ted. gets the 
attention basically of a group of ·aides 
for whom it ts an auxiliary duty. Some 
want to see the activity clearly planned; 
others fear over-organizing. The latter 
stand IS prevailmg. 

James 1\1 Cannon. head of the Do· 
1· __ -1 ~\.i~ ~r·t; ~~~"U _!• r..:: ~"!n of t hP- ~rcups 

wat meets on the Bicente,mial. recently 
described Mr Ford's purpose as: "He 
wants 10 teach some history." But there 
is no house historian. either in the sense 
of a checker of the content and mood of 
speeches. or a long-range planner of 
themes and occasions. !Counsellor John 
0. Marsh is personally knowledgeable 
and tnterested. as is Dr. Robert Good· 
win. but for neither is it the major re
sponsibllity.l As a result. one speech· 
wnter may be diligent. another may not. 
Surely there are more accurate ways to 
praise the Continental Army than Mr. 
Ford used when he satd at Fort Bennmg. 
Ga .. ,June H. "It had one enduring trait: 
it wouldn't quit." In bad times. that ar
my deserted: otherwise. they went home 
when thcu· short enlistments were up. 

Mr. C'ymer is a member of Tbr Suo's 
Wt~•'.:'u!:.h". Rur<'· 

But whatever the organization beninci 
it. the President's Bicentennial has 
sometimes succeeded brilliantly. ,most 
0f all in the moving speech he gave at 
the jo~ ful-solemn Old North Church in 
Boston Aprillil . 

In early April. Mr. Ford told his aides 
he thought the Bicentennial should be an 
occasion for discourse on enduring 
thoughts and qualities of America. espe· 
cially those of Revolutionary times. And 
he carri'.:d that message a: the Old North 
Church. That night he spoke of American 
individualism. but also of the nation's 
u6perate iwed for unity ullel d Jecaue 
or more of division. perhaps the goal he 
holds highest for his admimstration He 
spoke well. he eau15ht the mood. 

But the next day at the Old North 
Bridge at Concord. his lesson was less 
spmtual. and even some admiring atdes 
winced. He tctlhed of hu>> tuuay's Ameri
can ltliiitMTV HHPUI n:..s S1lrna~~P0 '01:~ 

Minutemen:· "Ou; fliers and our planes 
eclipse one another in power and in 
speed with each succeeding oew breed of 
airmen and aircraft." 

He told his aides in April he did not 
want his Bicentennial role to be politi· 
cized. And !hat intent is argued strongly 
by some in the White House. agamst the 
obvtous political opportumty to capital
ize on the crowds and attention of the 
celebraHons. 

In that warning. Mr Ford could have 
been reflecung on his own· first Bicen
tennial speech. I At the White House now. 
they think of the Old North Church 
spe'ech as the first. but there was one 
earlier effort. I Last Sep~ember in Phila
delphia. at the re-enactment of the first 
Continental Congress. Mr Ford exagger
ated out of all proportion the congress·s 
concern that its bovcott of British goods 
would cause inflatiOn. He called them 
"the mflallon fighters of 1774" and an· 
nounccd the goal of hckmg inflatiOn by 
Julv 4. 1976. The message of concern for 
the-country's present· econormc situation 
was fa1r enough-until delivered with a 
political sledgehammer. 

There was other. more thoughtful 
matenal in that speech-a bid to Ameri· 
cans to studv the character and qualilies 
of the founders and to match them m 
"unity. diseipline and sacnfice." But 
both messages were soon forgotten. :~7 
hours later 1\lr Ford pardoned ex-Presi
dent Nixon. 

There are all kinds· or ways for the 

,·.,. . . ·- ' .. 
President to marK tne Bicentennial. He {;\, 
receives more than 50 invitations a week (!/ 

' to Bicentennial events. a sore test of 
' Whttc House determination not to over· 
do it They range from commemorations 
of Hevolutionary events. a ·list that 
would keep him in the East. to affairs 
like a small MidweSI. citv's dedication of 

· houses 1t rehabilitated to mark the anni· 
versary. !Thus far, he has only gone to 
tbe first kind of event. but he has written 
to some of the others and will probably 
get to one before long .I 

Even without an event to visit. 1\lr. 
Ford ran deliver a Bicentennial mes
sage. Greeting a (,;gli ;;chool band irom 
Kalamazoo. featured players m Michi
gan's festivities. he unveiled his third 
century goal lrefined and expanded in a 
proclamattbn for the Fourth of July! of 
individual freedom-"frecdom from 
mass government. frf· tom from mass 
industry. freedom from mass educa
tion." Or. at the urging of a scholarly 

. minister. he could choose .June 12 to pro
clatm a day of prayer. just as the Conti
nental Congress did exactly 200 years 
before. "It is :.1y fervent hop-=:· he :,ai!l, 
"that Americans will not forget that it 
was prayer that helped to forge our free
doms and foster our ':bertics." 

And there are subtler ways to make 
the Bicentennial point. Phrases like "do
mestir tranquillit:l' in a crilne ·n1essage 
are conceived as part of a developing 
theme, not merely tas when President 
Nixon chose that phrase for his 1973 
crime message I a way to !'l't <lway fr0m 
thP nr.Htir•:..tl\f .-.dintu .. ~ <!1.-uu ..,_,; ........ ~~-" . ., -· ~-· .. ~-·- ......... ..., .. 
iviore ot tnem Will be heard. 

Of course politics plays a role. as :n 
the decision to win friends and conciliate 
foes m North Carolina by gomg to the 
Bicentennial of an event that most histo
rians agree did not occur-the Mecklen
burg Declaration of Independence. 
There was also the desire to get around 
!"You can't do everythmg in Philadel
phia. said Dr. Theodore C. :V1arrs. whn 
bas the greatest day-to· day bicentennial 
responsibility at the White Housel. As it 
happened, Mr. Ford steered dear of the 
historical shoals and never mentiOned 
the dubioi1s declaration; he ended up 
talking about the new South in pedestri
an fashion. 

But it would be out of character for 
Mr. Ford to celebrate the Bicentennial 
as the nation's chief professor of history. 
or even of political SCiellCC. He is not a 
student of history like President Nixon 
or President Kennedy or President Tru
man. (There is talk at the White House 
o{ hiring some historical help. I 

At its worst. as perhaps at Mccklcn~ 
burg, the Ford Bicentenmal has the so
phistication the White House m1ght diS· 

play if it suddenly discovered that the 
·.hula-hoop was making a revival and d<>· 
cided to relate to that phenomenon. 

Somewhere toward the mnldle is an 
IndcpenMnce Day message that identi
fies its go;ds as rncompa:-:sing a deter
mination that ''indivtdual Amcncans 
must never become coded ciphers in any 
central computer, unthinkmg parrots of . 
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JIM CANNON 
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WASHINGTON 
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MEMO TO: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 12, 1975 

JACK MARSH 

RUSS ROURKE (l 

Jack, Milt Mitler wanted you to know that he 
has the film, "City Out of the Wilderness" 
available for your viewing if you want to see 
it before tomorrow's meeting. (3:30p.m.) 

Attachment 



Mr. John Marsh 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 

· Dear Jack: 

€ongress of tf)e 'mniteb ~tatt5 
J$ou1e of lteprtstntatibe~ 

effitt of t{)e ~lajoritp lltaber 
fAJUf}ington, ~~~. 20515 

1 August 1975 

AUG-4 1975 

·~ 

We are all aware of the short amount of tiinC involved 
before millions of visitors arrive in our city, lndee~ this 
summer has already produced a 40% increase at the Cap1tol. In 
view of this, I would like to call yo~attention to a project 
which I feel has great merit, and which I support. 

Mr. Gerald Colbert, Deputy Director of th~ Center for 
Understanding Media has put together a proposal tor a.Capitol 
Information Center which would offer to our visitors 1nforma
tion about the city, the Capitol itself, planned Bicentennial 
events, and the unique opportunity to see the film, "Wasaa.n<Jton: 
City OU-t; of Wi.ldern~' . As you know, President F<:>rd rerna rked, 
after viewing the film, that it should be made D'la1lable aa 
soon as possible for every visitor to our city. Through the 
efforts of the entire Leadership of Congr.ess thE: appr<?ved aite 
for the Center will be at the foot· of the capittJJ , ad)ac~nt to 
the Botanical Gardens. 

I understand that there is a possibilit~ !$f funds being 
relea~ed in the near future for Bicentennial pro1~cts · I ·,1ould 
like to recommend strongly that you give this r.~roJeC~ tor, 
priority. I have asked Mr. Colbert to call you~ off1ce to speak 
with you personally about the Center and· am hove~ul that 10u 
will meet with him as soon as possible. 

With best wishes, 

Sincerely, 

~~~ . 
Thomas r 0 • :t!:::1ll, Jr. 



MEMORMDliC FOR: 

FROM: 

MEM/sjd 

be: M11t M1tler 

-...t 22. 1175 

PAUL THEIS 

.JACK MARSH 

THEIS, PAUL 
K~- SCJou 



' ' 
JA. c~ ·I 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

WASHINGTON 

August 25, 1975 

JACK MA#RSH //"' 

TED MARRS 
' 

This follows the procedure and terminology 
used initially. If you prefer, we will go 
to Rag for membership recommendation. 

/<"t:-·/·;::·-_. 
:· --~. 



MEMHWtOUM FOI: 

FROM: 

August 15. 1975 

JACK MARSH 

TED MARRS 

MARSH, JACK 
ATTACH TO JAMES BAKER 

FILE LTR. DATED 
AUGUST 21, 1975 

Tttia fo 11owa the procaduN aiMI terlltnolegy 
used tattta11y. If JOU prefer. • wtn go 
to Rog for •llberlhtp reea1 n anclatton. 

MEM/sjd 




